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ODly, In Ameriea could President 
Jimmy Carter deUver a .peeeb to 
members of tbe lateraational 
Cbamber of Commerce ID front of the 

By United Pross Intarnatlonal 

ClDderella Castle at Disney World 
Sunday. Delegates from throughout 
the world bave gathered for a f1ve-day 
meeting. 

Carter acknowledges 
satellite-snooping 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -
?tt?ildent Carter , appa~nt1y setting the 
stag~ lor public discussion of a strategic 
'8I1DS pact with the Soviet Union, Sunday 
acknowledged publicly for the first time 
the United States Is using satellites to spy 
on other countries. 

Carter's calculated move presumably 
would allow the administration to discuss 
satellite verification methods that would 
be used In enforcing a new strategic 
arms limitations treaty. 

The president's statement, made 
during a ceremony honoring sll 
American space pioneers at the Kennedy 
Space Center, came amid reports of 
progress in the SALT talks. 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, who 
met with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko earlier Sunday In Washington, 
said he hoped a pact could be completed 
within three months. Gromyko met with 
Carter for nearly five hours Saturday. 

"Photo reconnaissance satellites have 
become a.n Important sta bUizing factor in 
world affairs," Carter said. 

"In the moni torlng of anna control 
agreement, they make an immense 
contribution to the security of all na tlons. 

"We will conllnue to develop them," 
the president said. 

White House press Secretary Jody 
Powell .said Carter's decision to 
acknowledge the spy satellites was "part 
~ an overall review of classifications" at 
the Defense Department. 

Powell said the decision has "been 
under consideration for some time" and 
that it was "felt that this was something 
that could be safely made available to the 
pubUc - without damaging national 
IeC)IrI ty . " 

"It Is Important for people to know that 
we are in a position to verily without 
relying on the good intentions <i another 
party," PoweD told reporters on AIr 
Force One. 

Press talks progress 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The striking 

printing pre_men's union reP.Ol'ted some 
progreaa Sunday in the firlt round of 
tIlka with the New York Po,t lince the 
afternoon dally withdrew from joint 
1leg0Uations with the Datly New. and 
Tim .. last week. 
. "Thert wu protll'tll, but not to the 
maRnitude we tbou&ht It would be," an 
oIftclal for the 1 ,IOO-mernber Prtntlng 
Preamen's Local No. 2 said as talU 
continued Sunday evening. He would not 
elaborate. 

Preeent at the _on wu union 
Prealdent WUlIam Kennedy and Poet 
rtpI'eIentativ.. Poet PubllJher Rupert 
Murdoch, reportedly vauUonInC lo Mal
udlllHtta, wu not prellllt. 

AIIo mlaalng from the talU ". 
'Tbeodon Kheel, the controvmlal ~. "* to a COIlltiOll or prlntlnl trade 

The president's official declined to 
discuss the capabilities of the satellites 
other than adding, "to say that it is very 
good is an understatement." 

Carter marks his 54th birthday with a 
tour of the space center off Florida's east 
central coast, followed with an econom· 
ics speech Sunday night to an in· 
ternat\onal Chamber of Commerce 
meeting in Orlando. 
During ceremonies at the space center, 
the president said the nation was 
ushering in a new space era. 

Addressing about 1,500 persons at the 
huge vehicle assembly buIlding, Carter 
declared that "the first great era of the 
space age Is over." 

"The second is about to begin," he 
said. "It will come into Its own when the 
space shuttle, the heart of the our new 
space transportation system, becomes 
operational." 

The president said the nation "Invested 
some $100 bUllon over the history of our 
space programs" and that it "is now time 
for us to caplUlllze on our Investments." 

He said it was too early to commit the 
nation to such things as space factories 
and large scale engineering projects 
"but we will continue the evolving 
developments of our technology, taking 
intermedia te steps that will keep open 
possibilities for the future." 

Carter's visit to the center was 
designed to show his interest in space 
development, while stopping short of 
specific commitments, officials said. 

The space shuttle Is a revolutionary 
orbital transport scheduled to make its 
malden space C1Jght nelt September. Jt Is 
a reusable winged ship that will take off 
Uke today's rockets, but land like an 
airplane. 

The shuttle Is the key to America's 
future in space. 

unions wboae role in the talks prompted 
the Potl'S withdrawal last Wednesday. 

Kheel said SatlU'day he would not to 
attend Sunday's talks "beCause I have 
detennined not to... He refused to 
elaborate. . 

When the po.t left negotiations last 
week,lts officials complained that Kheel, 
a veteran labor lawyer who hel~ settle 
the ll4-day newspaper strike In 1962, had 
usumed control of the talks. 

GSA corruption cited 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An ad· 

m1niltrator of the General Services 
Admlniatration ordered the government 
agency to rent an lktory buUdIng In 
PhIladelphia for $52 million from a friend 
and fonner law partner of fonner 
Pennsylvania Sen. Hugh Scott's, even 
though there "ere lower bidders, the 
Washington Po.1 reported Sunday. 

The Poet said a ~ge surrunaty of 
.n FBI Investigation contains a letter 
written by Scott to Robert L. Kunzig, 
GSA .dmlnlltrator (rom 1969 to 1872, 
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Begin takes hard line 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - PrIme 

Minister Menachem Begin said Sunday 
he has sent a letter to President Carter 
documenting Israel's contention that It ls 
committed to only a 9Ik!ay freeze on new 
settlements on the West Bank. 
' Begin's remarks, published In 
newspaper interviews, came as the 
Israeli navy reported it had sunk a 
Palestinjan guerrilla gunship beading up 
the Gulf of Aqaba to attack the city of 
Ellat and destroy Its harbor. 

The 65-year-old Beglo left a hospital in 
Jerusalem Sunday and doctors said he 
was in good condition. 

He spent the weekend catching up on 
reading, undergoing tests and chatting 
with friends. Doctors said he would rest 
at home during the Jewish New Year 
holiday. 

Begin, in the newspaper interviews, 
was asked about Carter's insistence that 
Begin conunitted Israel during the Camp 
David ' talks not to establish new set-

tlements in occupied territory for flve 
years after the start of negotlatlona with 
Egypt. 

Begin said he had written Carter a 
letter to show that "The commitment 
was for three months and three months 
only. 

"I will prove to him that the promise 
about refraining from settlement in 
Judea and SamarIa (the West Bank) and 
Gaza Is for three months," he said. 

Begin also pledged that Israel's anny 

will prevent the establishment of 8 
Palestinian state in the occupied 
territories. 

"They would not oniy determine their 
own future, they would determine our 
future - for kl1llng, murder and war," he 
said. "We will not agree to this, never'." 

U.S. officials have been quoted as 
calling the council proposed for the 0c
cupied population a "Palestinian tran
sition government," but Begin said, "a 
Palestinian state will not arise." 

The attack, timed to disrupt the Jewish 
R~h Hashanah holiday, was thwarted 
when Israeli cutters fired into the hull of 
the cargo ship "Adrios Dlmltrlos" and 
detona ted three tons of explosives inside. 

Sources say Israel to yield W. Bank 
The Palestinians apparently were 

attempting to derail Egyptian·Israell 
treaty talks, which the Egyptian 
newspaper AI Ahram said would begin 
Oct. 12 in Washington. 

Ai Ahram said Egypt suggested the 
Suez Canal city of Ismailia as the 
location for lie talks, but Israel wanted 
the talks to be rotated between the two 
countries. They settled on Washington as 
a neutral site, the newspaper ~ , 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - After a flurry 
of disagreements, the Israeli and 
American governments are now agreed 

. that the Camp David accords mean that 
the Israelis accept the posslbllity of 
having to withdraw from the West Bank, 
diplomatic sources confirmed Sunday. 

That was a major concession by the 
Israeli negotiating team. 

A senior American official told 
reporters earlier that the Israelis had 
agreed ImpliciUy to accept the principle 
of eventual withdrawal. When that 

statement was made, quoting conference 
sources, during the course of the Camp 
David summit, the Israeli embassy 
angrUy denied It. 

But diplomatic sources said the 
American interpretation Is correct. 
Implicitly, in the language of the 
agreement, the Israeli government of 
Menachem Begin has accepted for the 
first time the principle that it might have 
to withdraw its military forces from the 
West Bank. 

The withdrawal is not required by the 

language of the agreement, but It III 
expected tha t the Arab sides will insist on 
it now that the Israelis have accepted the 
possibility . 

The sources added, "Nobody can now 
say what the future of the West Bank will 
be." 

The sources said that the Israeli 
reading of the Camp David accords 
means that only tivo things are excluded: 

The AI Ahram report was later con· 
firmed by Egyptian government officials 
and by Cairo radio. 

In a U.S. television interview, Jordan's 
King HuSsein warned there would be 
upheavals if Israel and Egypt signed a 
separate peace treaty. 

Saudis rethink, endorse accords 

-FuIl Israeli withdrawal to the pre-
1967 lines. The Camp David accords 
accept U.N. Security Council resolution 
242 as their basis, and that resolution 
implies that the pre-1967 borders will be 
adjusted in a peace settlement to give 
Israel more !Jecure frontiers. 

Appearing on CBS TV's "Face the 
Nation," Hussein said of the Camp David 
agreements, "If ... all that happens Is an 
Egyptlan·Israeli peace treaty, and the 
rest of the Palestinian tragedy is Ignored, 
I feel that there wili be upheavals in this 
area that might not be limited '" they 
might even threaten the very existence of 
an Arab nation In the long run." 

In diplomatic jockeying related to the 
peace talks, Jordan's King Hussein 
arrived in the United Arab Emirates 
Sunday and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad landed in East Germany. Alfred 
Atherton, America's top Middle East 
envoy, left Cairo for TunIsia. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Saudi Arabia has 
reassessed its initial rejection of the 
Camp David accords and top Saudi of· 
ficials now view the agreement as a 
"major step forward," Newsweek said 
Sunday. 

The weekly news magazine 's chief 
foreign correspondent, Arnaud de 
Borchgrave, discussed Middle East 
peace prospects with top echelon Saudi 
officials who were accompanying King 
Khalid on his trip to Cleveland for 
possible heart surgery, NeW5week said. 

"The Saudis' position on the accords 
has changed considerably since their 
original reaction," de Borchgrave said. 

He said the Saudis at first were angry 
because they had received no advance 
word from the United States on what 

Power shift 
AI all bow. the COQJ'le of troe 

voltage Is Dever perfeetly Itrqbl, u 
the \baee lIeetled III ~ pipet 
demo.trate before they burrow out 

giving Scott's "strongest recom
mendation" that the office buIlding be 
rented to Herbert A. Fogel, Scott's for
mer law partner, and Fogel's uncle, 
Mathew B. Weinstein. 

Kunzig and an assistant, Arthur F. 
Sampson, who alao recommended the 
rental deal and was later appointed to the 
top GSA post, were both social and 
political friends of Fogel and Weinstein, 
the FBI summary said. Both K\IIIZij! and 
Sampson stayed at Fogel's home during 
the lease negotiations. 

KWIIig, who is now a U.S. Court of 
C1alma Judge In Washington, was an 
administrative assistant to Scott and was 
appointed to the GSA post by former 
President Richard Nllon on Scott's 
recommendation. Kunzlg brought 
Sampson to Washington with him from 
Pennsylvania. 

Nat1 Guard promises 
peace in Managua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The 

el Itcbl Jato the wallJ of lOme ... 
luapeetIDg bouebolder. WIIo bows 
wbat haaky-puky lllrks behilld 
})IDe1s of pluttrbolnl? 

National Guard Sunday called on 
resldenta of Managua to Ignore an 
"unfounded and ill· intentioned rumor" 
that women and children should flee to 
escape another Sandlnista guerrilla 
attack. 

Police ChIef Nicolas Valle SaUnas, a 
National Guard infantry colonel, said in a 
communique broadcast over an 
emergency national radio hookup "the 
only purpose of this unfounded and ill
intentioned rumor II to commit acta of 
vandaUsm and loot abandoned homes." 

He aald the National Guard is 
patrolling the capital and can guarantee 
peace and security. 

Rumors clrculatlng in this city of 
500,000 said another Sandinlsta guerrilla 
attack is coming, thla time concentrating 
on the capital. The source of the rumors 
could not be pinpointed and they differed 
as to the timing of the IIUppoeed of· 
fensive. 

Lut Friday, while PreIldent Anutuio 
SomOli was delivering a nationwide 
televlaion and radio address, all pollee 
stations around Managua were placed on 

(i . ,Tho University of Iowa 
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transpired at Camp David. But now the 
Saudi view Is thst Camp David was a 
"major step forward" and not as King 
Hussein maintains, a step backward, the 
correspondent said. 

"The Saudis also feel that the proposal 
for Palestinian self:~overrunent In the 
West Bank imd Gaza carries the seeds of 
self-detenninatlon," he said. 

-An independent Palestinian state on 
the West Bank. Since the Israelis will be 
part of the five-year negotiating process, 
It Is assumed in the language of the 
agreement that they will veto anything 
that smacks of what Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin has called "Hunland, a 
PLO state on our borders." 

Two companies file for 
cable TV franchise ballot 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Eastern Iowa Cablevision and 
Hawkeye CableVlsion were the only two 
firms to submit formal applications for 
the Iowa City Cable TV franchise by 
Friday's 3 p.m. deadline. 

Seven companies had originally el· 
pressed an interest In competing for the 
city's cable TV franchise, but the two 
locally ba'sed finns, which are both 
subsidiaries of larger nationwide 
operations, were the only ones to respond 
to the city's request for formal proposals. 

Eastern Iowa Cablevision is a sub
sidiary of Cox Cable Communication of 
Atlanta, Ga., which also operates the 
QuInt Cities Cablevision franchise that 
serves Davenport and Bettendorf, Iowa, 
and Moline, East Moline and Silvus, m. 
In the application, Cox lists a total of 43 
cable TV operations in the United States 
in which It holds an Interest. 

Hawkeye CableVision Is a subsidiary of 
American TV Communications of 
Englewood, Colo., which also operates 
Iowa Video in Fort Madison and Mount 
Pleasant Cablevision in Mount Pleasant. 
In the applicaton, American TV Com· 
munlcatlon lists a total of 101 cable TV 
operations in the United States In which it 
holds an interest. 

Gene Claussen, 102 Rocky Shore Drive, 
and Elliott Full, 1820 Rochester Court, 

. are stockholders and corporate directors 
of American TV Communication. 
Claussen and FuIl own Johnson County 
Broadcasting which operates KICG, a 
local FM station. 

In a public referendum scheduled for 
Nov. 28, Iowa City voters will be able to 
approve one or both of the appllcants, but 
the City Council will make the final 
franchile decision, according to Dale 
McGarry, eity legal department intern 
responsible for cable TV. 

"The City Council reserves the right 
not to award any franchise If It falll to 

. find an acceptable appUcant among 

alert but there were only a few Isolated 
bombing incidents in violation <i the 
nightly curfew. 

Finnish police nab 
hijacker in his home 

OULU, FlnIand (UPI) -FiMllh poUce 
Sunday burst Into the home of a whiskey· 
loving hijacker who apparently decided 
to rtnege on hiI promise to peacefully 
surrender for taking an airliner on a 17· 
hour Ody_ey of nearly 3,000 mil •. 

Pollee with guna drawn .1Ied Almo 
Lanuninparru, 37, in hiI Uvln& room 
before be could reaIIt and recovered 
nearly all <i the .,000 ill raucm he 
receiVed. 

Lanuninparru, a bankrupt lumber 
salelman, "Ized a Flnnalr Super 
Caravelle airliner with 44 other pel'IOI\I 
aboard on a fU&ht Saturday from hiI 
home In OUlu to Htillnki, S37 mileIIlOIIth . . 

Tbere were no IeCUrlty cbecka at OuIu 
AIrport wben lAmmInparru boarded 
Finnalr ru.ht 406 armed with a loaded 

those approved by the majority of voters 
partiCipating in the election," McGarry 
said. 

The council will review and evaluate 
each applicant's record and proposal and 
will conduct one or mOre public hearinll~ 
to give the public a chance to questlon the 
applicants, McGarry said. After the 
evaluation and the hearing or hearings 
but belore the election, the council will 
make recommendations to the voters 
about the applicants, he said. 

The proposed rates for the basic cable 
TV service are: $7.50 per month with a 
$10 inltlal connection charge in the Cox 
proposal and $7.!IS per month with a $15 
initial connection fee in the American TV 
Communication proposal. 

However, the American TV Com· 
munication plan requests a number of 
changes in the city's cable TV ordinance 
relating to service, billing and rate
setting procedure. 

The return 
of Rosalynn 
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Walther 7 .SSmm pistol. Witnesses said he 
appeared drunk and drank a beer before 
asking to enter the cockpit to look at the 
view. 

He then pulled the pistol on the pilot, 
starting a 17-hour ordeal that began and 
ended in OuIu with three stopa In Helsinki 
and a side trip to Amsterdam. 

Weather 
Your weather staff softball team, 

champions to the last member, 
rtbounded from ·an early forfeiture to 
pute the upstarta from the WeI Dunbar 
campaign staff, 12 .. 11, Saturday. Playing 
to an overflow crowd at Mercer Park, 
your weather staff pulled out all the stope 
In the hard~ought, come-from-ahead 
victory. We pulled out so many stopa, u 
a matter of fact, that we're ordering up 
hilhs in the 70s with periodic showen 
today 10 that we can spend the day In bed 
with a book. And we have a tip fot the 
Qemocrata: Dunbar can't hit a curve. 
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·~akes Mourners honor John 
200-year-old lobst~r saved 

Paul ·1 
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WESTPORT, Conn. (UPI) - A ~year-old 
lobster named Duke was spared the Indlgnity of 
the dinner table Sunday and tossed beck Into 
Long Island Sound. 

Duke, scooped up by a commercial fIsbennan, 
had taken up lodging at the Sound Island Lobster 
Co. where he quickly became a local curiosity. 

School chl.kIren used to stop by to ogle aD 3 feet 
of him until a customer, DomInick Franz of 
AnsonIa, thought he would make a nifty cen
terpiece at a c1amblke for 25 or 30 people. He 
bought the 24-pound Duke, who had been 
luxuriating on a shrimp diet, for $76.56. 

Word got out, and people began to wonder 
about the propriety of eating a lobster that had 
evaded captivity since 1777. So did the weekly 
newspaper Falrpreu, which In a series of 
editorials urged readers to help save Duke with 
donations. 

Aboul'$300 came In to the Sound Island Lobster 
Co. to pay the cost of lobster boat outing, said 
Margaret Mancbester, wbo occasionally 
helps her I0Il David Robotbam, 26, the market 
owner, take care of customers. 

Franz said David Ferguson, Falrpreu 
editor told blm last week if be would be 
wWlng to tlchinge Duke for a .number of 
smaller lobsters. Franz said be agreed. 

At about 9 a.m. Swlday, Robotham and Franz 
joined the store's lobstennan on a small boat 
wblch cburned three or four miles out Into Long 
Island Sound and dropped Duke beck Into 200 feet 
of ocean ater. 

Franz himself lowered Duke Into the depths 
before returning home to start the clambake 
with about 2S smaller lobsters. "I was confident 
he'd make it," Franz said. "He was In pretty 
good shape." 

Robotham was unavailable to comment. His 
mother said the money not used In Duke's rescue 
will be returned. 

"It's all a happy ending, said Man
chester. "He is now happy In bls habitat." 

Korchnoi comes back 
BAGUIO, PbllIpplnes (UPI ) - Challenger 

Vlktor Korcbnol, cllnginl! to a slim hope of 
victory, scored an upset win over world Soviet 
UUeholder Anatoly Karpov Sunday In the 28th 
game of their championship batUe. 

The win put Korcbnoi back Into possible 
contention for a championship victory, although 
be still trails Karpov by a 5-3 margin. The first 
man to win six games Is the champion. 

"I'll keep on fighting," Korchnoi vowed to 
reporters after bls victory. 

Karpov, bls temperament matching bls Ice
blue suit, made no statement. He walked coolly 
out of the playing hall and took a car to his 
guarded Baguio Country Club hotel suite. 

The champion needs just one more victory to 
retain the tlUe he won in 1975 by default, as well 
as the $350,000 first prize. 

But bls bad play in the 28th game which began 
Saturday and continued Sunday prompted a few 
experts to give Korchnoi an outside chance of 
wresting away the world title still. 

"He made a terrible mistake," Korchnoi said 
of Karpov, a fonner teammate and now personal 
enemy. 

Karpov threw away a possible victory in the 
mId-game Saturday with his conservative play. 

Then, replying to Korcbnoi's very first move at 
the Sunday resumpUon, he missed making a 
move that could have won him a draw, according 
to expert analysts. 

On both occasions, Korcbnoi's attacking in
stinct came out and be confldenUy parlayed the 
mistakes Into a victory. 

At the end, Karpov was unable to halt Kor
cbnoi's inexorably advancing cOMected pawns. 
Within just a few moves, experts said, Korchnoi 
would have had queened at least one of the 
pawns. 

Faced with the inevitable, Karpov tipped over 
his king In the traditional gesture of resignation, 
signed his scoresheet and walked out. 

Last Friday, Korcbnoi had lost his fHth game 
of the tournament and most experta had ruled 
Korcbnoi out of all contention. His own aides 
predicted he would lose the match In short order. 

Saturday, however, the challenger appeared 
confident as he began the 28th game, even 
playing with the psychological disadvantage of 
the black pieces. 

Karpov, although avoiding direct eye contact 
with Korchnoi, kept glancing at the challenger's 
face from under bls eyebrows. 

The 29th game starts Tuesday with Korchnoi 
handling the wblte pieces and and moving first. 

Quoted ••. 
The only thing worae than being tallted about Is 

not beIng tallted about. 
- Oscar Wilde 
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John Paul 
seen as a 
pastor-pope 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -
Pope John Paul I had such an 
impact In 33 days that the neIt 
pontiff probebly will be com
pared with blm rather than to 
Pope Paul VI, who reigned for 
15 years before blm. 

Vatican observers said cardl· 
nals have no reason to question 
their choice of a man who was 
primarily a pastor rather than a 
diplomat, politician, theologian 
or dogmatist. 

Most observers said the 
electoral conclave, due to start 
Oct. 4, problbly will be sear
ching for the same pastoral 
qualities In the neIt candidate. 

Cardinal Timothy Manning of 
Los Angeles said that "every
one wants a pastoral pope llke 
the one that has just passed, a 
pope speaking a language that 
everyone will understand." 

The long lines of people 
waiting hours In the cold and 
rain to pay their last respects to 
Jobn Paul were ample proof of 
the affection he aroused. Paul 
was respected, but In the end he 
was not so well-loved by or· 
dlnary people. 

" In 33 days be (John Paul) 
probably said what he had to 
say. that is that this world has 
need for hwnllity and sim
plicity," Manning said. "He 
gave mankind that joy and 
warmth that it needed so 
much." 

Vatican sources agreed that 
the cardinals before the last 
conclave Identified a worldwide 
trend toward deeper spiritual 
values In the face of increasing 
materialism. 

St. Peter'. Sqaure filled with tholllllDdl of 
umbrellas •• mouruen, IIDdeterred by • cold 
rain, fDed into 81. Peter'i" BaOle. to pay 

By United Press Inlernallonal 

their last respects to Jolm Paul I. Tlte funeral 
Wednesday will be beld in the Baillica rather 
than outside IJ the rain continues. 

In Jobn Paul, they sought 
someone who could fu1fIJ1 those 
spiritual needs without altering 
existing church doctrines. 

If John Paul's success Is any 
guide, they again will be 
seeking someone who can talk 
about basic Christian values 
with clarity and simplicity, 
while proceeding with Vatican 
Ecumenical Council refonns In 
a measured fashion. 

Again, it seems unlikely that 
the next pope will be a Ii beralln 
the secular sense of the word. 
Vatican sources said John 
Paul's brief reign confirmed the 
need for a moderate, 
reasOllable and wellllked man 
who could heal the 
traditionallst-refonnist split In 
the church. 

"The essential ,objective of 
the next papacy must be con
tinuity," said Cardinal GI
ovanni BenelJi of Florence, one 
of the most Influential prelates 
in the last conclave. 

Many questions were asked 
before the last conclave and will 
be asked again. Sbould the pope 
be an Italian? Should he be 

young or old? Should he have 
managerial ability? Should he 
be well traveled? 

Inevitably, the new pope will 
be chosen on a compromise 
after all these factors have been 
taken Into consideration. 

There have been suggestions 
that Pope John Paul was 
overwheimed and isolated by 
the Vatican bureaucracy, and 
that his Infonnal ways were not 
well received In all quarters of 
the straitlaced Roman Curia, 
the ~hurch's central govern
ment. 

This mIght lead the cardinals 
to seek a man who shows 
promise of being able to control 
the Curia and get a grip on the 
churcb's mounting financial 
problems. 

Benelli said the cardinals also 
will be seeking a pontiff who can 
deal with world realities 
ranging from Conununism to 
underdevelopment and human 
rigbts, and who can continue the 
search for Christian unity. 

But the pastoral aspect 
remains paramount, and it is 
this change of emphasis which 
stands as Jobn Paul's contribu
tion to the church's develop
ment. 

By United Press Internallonal 

The body of late Pope Jolm Paul [ resta in state In the 
Clementine Hall of the Apostolic Palace DDtU the funeral 
Wednesday. 

China'S birthday greeting: Prepare for war 
HONG KONG (UPI) - The 

People's Republic of ChIna 
her aIded the beginning of its 
30th year Sunday with a call to 
its people to borrow from any 
source to accelerate tecbnologi
cal advances In preparation for 
a great war it said "In the end Is 
inevitable. " 

The Chinese Communist 
party theoreUcal journal Red 
Flag reiterated In an anniver
sary editorial Chalnnan Hua 
Ku~feng's directive calling for 
"more emancipaUon of the 
mind," saying: 

"We must know how to absorb 
anything good from foreign 
countries." 

Hua's speech at a recepUon 
Friday celebrating the scaled 
down 29th national birthday and 
the editorial were broadcast by 
the official New ChIna News 
Agency and monitored In Hong 

Kong. 
"Contention between the two 

superpowers, the Soviet Union 
and the United States, is 
growing fiercer and the danger 
of war has noticeably in
creased," the broadcast said. 

The Red Flag editorial said 
although experience and blstory 
Indicate that a "new world war 
can be postponed, it Is In the end 
Inevitable. " 

It emphasized Hua's anniver
sary call for "more emancipa
tion of the mind" and said it 
means more revolutionary 
Marxist-Leninist thought and 
taking "bigger strides forward" 
In adapting foreign tecbnology 
and other knowledge. 

In keeping with Hua' s decla
ration that the celebrations 
would be less elaborate than in 
the past, only red round lan
terns hung from Tien An Men 
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gate in the beart of the capital, 
occasional streamers praising 
the accomplishments of 
Conununist Party leaders and a 
stage show In Peking's National 
Stadium marked the an
niversary. 

The NCNA reported that 
18,000 people attended the stage 
show which Included songs, 
dances and acrobaUc perfor
mances. In addition to Hua, the 
show was watched by Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping, 
China's No. 2 man, the prime 
minister of Nepal and deputy 
prime minister of Papua New 

Guinea and "more than 1,000 
guests from various countries 
and foreign diplomats." 

In past years, the Oct. 1 an
niversary of the 1949 Commu
nist victory In China has been 
marked by massive parades 
and costly public shows 
throughout the country. 

The government observed the 
traditional halt during holidays 
to the shelling of Nationalist 
ChInese offshore islands In the 
Taiwan Straits although offi
cials called for the "liberation" 
of Taiwan. 

PUBLIC MEETINGS 
The Iowa City Committee on Community 
Needs is looking for citizen comments on 
the Community Development Block Grant 
Program. The Committee would like to 
hear suggestions on how the final approx
imately $1,000,000 in Federal Housing and 
Community Development funds should 
be spend in the year starting July, 1979. 
Come and make your views kriown at 
public meetings to be held on: 

Wednesday, October 4, 1978 7:30-9:30 pm 
ThUrsdiilY, October 5, 1978 1:30-4:00 pm 

City Council Chambers 

Civic Center 

410 ' E. Washington Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 

A slide show will explain the programs, such as 

Housing Rehabilitation, Ralston Creek Flood Con

trol, the Senior Center, and others which were fun

ded over the past three years. 

Cold downpour drenches 
mourners at St. Peter's 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - the pontiff lay In state. 
f d St "People can say his reign was Mourners trans orme . 

Peter's Square Into a sea of only as long as a smile," said 
100 000 umbrellas Sunday as Marta Teresa Rinaldi" a "' 
they braved a cold and driving year-old Rome housewife. 
rain to bid farewell to the "I look up at the window 
beloved pope whose reign lasted where he would have beeII 
"only as long as a smile." blessing me today if he hadn't 

The pope's funeral is to ~ died and I than~ God tor that 
held Wednesday afternoon U\ smile," she said, tears joining 
the vast square but Vatican the raindrops on her eyelashes. 
authorities said it probebly "He made me feel closer to the 
would be held Inside St. Peter's OJurch than I have In years. I 
Bullica Instead if the rain ache now because his smile 
continued. touched my heart." 

Cardinals of the Roman Inside St. Peter's Basilica, a 
Catholic Church, traveling by Frencb priest glared at the 
jet and rail, began answering usher husUing him quickly past 
the summons to 'Rome for the John Paul's red velvet covered 
election of a successor to Pope bier, attended by four RenaiB
John Paul I, who died unex- sance-eostwned Swiss guards. 
pectedly Thursday at the age of With tens of thousands waiung, 
65. there was no time for lengthy 

Two of the first to arrive, . prayers. 
Cardinal Timothy Manning of "He was with us for too few 
Los Angeles and Cardinal days to issue brilliant encyell
Humberto Medeiros of Boston, cals or make momentous 
said they had rushed beck to decisions," said the priest. "But 
Rome to attend Wednesday's his mark was great - he 
open air funeral for Pope John reminded the people that they 
Paul, the 263rd pontiff of the are loved by the Church. Many 
world's 700 million Roman had forgotten that." 
Catholics. More than 150 people a minute 

Manning said the College of shuffled past the pontiff's body 
Cardinals, who reconvene Oct. and Vatican sources estimated 
14 to seek the 264th pope, would that nearly hald a mll1lon 
be looking for a man just llke persons had paid their last 
the humble priest from an respects at the bier since 
Italian mountaintop village Friday. 
whom they elected only last The massive grandeur of 
Aug. 26. Christendom's largest church 

"Everyone wants a pastoral seemed to dwarf even further 
pope llke the one that has just the pontiff's body. 
passed," said Manning, "a pope On his head was a wbltemitre 
speaking a language that and on bls feet the red velvet 
everyone will understand." "shoes of the fisherman," 

"The Lord gave us a most symbolizing the Roman 
beautiful present in the person Catholic belief that popes art 
of John Paul," said Medeiros. the successors of St. Peter, the 
"We trust the Holy Spirit to help Galilee fishennan who became 
us find an equally great Christ's principal disciple. 
pastor." 

Stifling sobs and fingering 
rosary beads, mourners in 
multi-colored rain slickers 
snaked across the wet cobble
stones In a cbllly downpour to 
enter St. Peter's Basilica where 
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Cardigan sweaters. 
Tops with everything from tailored 
trousers to swirly skirts. Acrylic 
cardigans In warm colors with new 
coilar and stitching details. At this 
price have more than one. S,M,L. 

'15-24.00 

lr~CPenney 
Downtown 

Open Fridays until 8 pm 

c. 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS -
every 4ay that the 
citifens of Cedar 
Marion get together 
ooiiday-type feast -
occasions such 
lbanksgiving, Chrllstmali 
New Year's Day . 

"Rose," came to town 
fer an afternoon of 
fer 2nd DIstrict 
Mite Blouin. But the 
elderly folks who flocked 
Uncoln Congregate 
for a dinner of swiss 
glimpse of the first 
care less about the 
'!bey had come to see the 
the president. ThIs was 
than ChrIstmas. 

There was a l5-piece 
ensem,ble from a 
school. There was 
the usual holiday 
old friends. The Dutruqtlej 
Doras, a senior citizen 
gTOOP, "lIS scheduled 
form the Georgia 
didn't get a chance -
no room left a t the 
\be entertainers. "h~'6t'"' 

was in the air. 
Policemen, fire 

Secret Service 
crawling all over 
blrbood of the Uncoin 
• Center, which is 
Kirkwood Community 
Members of the 
press corps, lnc1udinl! 
ers from CBS-TV 
New York Timel, were 
as much attention as 
lady, while tbe 
reporters were 
broadcasts to 
And at all times, a 
bovered overbead. 

It was sUll one hour 
first lady 's SCDl~OUJel 
arrival when a man 
lowa-I1Ilnois Gas 
Co. truck stopped In 
learning center. 

"What's going on 
said. 
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Reul)'llll Carter greeta an exeited clttzen at tile LIncoln 

Senior citizens enjoy the Iholiday' 

The Dally lowarVJohn "a",.~ "r. 
Congregate Meal Site In Cedar Rapids Friday during a 
poUUeklng swing tllrougb Iowa. 

TIlt Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Monday. October 2. 1871- '. , 

'National health insurance needed 
to head off revolt,' says Kennedy 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass .• 

. said Sunday a national health 
insurance plan Is needed to 
avoid "a citizens revolt" 
against soaring medical costs_ 

The M\lSS8Chusetts Democrat 
made the statement in outllnlng 

Reporters' 
privilege 
q~estioned 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Re
porters do not have a constitu
tional right to keep sources and 
information secret from the 
courts, a University of ChIcago 
law professor said Sunday. 

"Reporters can live in a 
dream world and say. 'We know 
what the Constitution says, and 
the Supreme Court doesn't.' But 
as the law exists today. the 
press doesn't have that right." 
Prof. Philip B. Kurland. a 
constitutional scholar, said in 
an interview with u.s. News 
and World Report. 

an insurance program proposed 
by the Committee for National 
Health Insurance. a Washing
ton-based lobbying group. 

The CNID plan calls for 
coverage of every resident of 
the United States through 
government-regulated private 
insurance companies, non profit 
health service plans or health 
maintenance organizations. 

In releasing an outline of the 
plan. Kennedy said il also called 
for putting a ceiling on health 
care spending to hold down 
"runaway" costs. 

"The current non-system of 
medical care is a failure." 
Kennedy said. "If left uncheck
ed. that failure will become a 
disaster - a disaster which will 
destroy federal and state 
budgets, seriously Injure the 
economy. cause countless 
hwnan tragedies. and in my 

opinion, create a citizens revolt 
that will replace the current 
concern over taxes." 

The senator disputed argu
ments the naUon cannot afford 
a national health Insurance 
program. 

"If there is one thing that Is 
clear. it is that we literally can·t 
afford not to have It." he said. 

By 1981, Kennedy said. the 
United States will be spending 
$252 billion on health care, with 
the money pouring "into a 
system without cost controls. 
without quality controls. with 
uneven access to care and 
without any prospects for im
provement." 

In urging approval of a 
national plan, Kennedy said 26 
mllllon Americans now have no 
health insurance coverage at all 
and 19 mllllon have "totally 
inadequate" coveralle. 

An outline of Ihe CNHI 
proposal said the program 
could be financed through 
employer and employee contri
butions, with the federal 
government paying for the poor 
and the unemployed and for 
improvements in the Medicare 
program. 

The self~mployed and others 
not covered by employer groups 
would get coverage at group 
rates through insurers or 
HMOs. 

The cost of the national 
program was estimated at $18.1 
billion for the 1981 fiscal year. 
plus $5 billion for subsidies to 
small employers and workers In 
low-wage industries. and an 
additional U.5 billion for 
providing drugs for the elderly. 

The plan calls for an in
dependent federal authority to 
oversee the program. 

C.R. greets Rosalyn n Taking the other side of the 
issue, Jack Landau. director of 
the Reporters Committee for 
Freedom of the Press, said, "By 
requiring reporters to disclose 
sources. government hampers 
the press from collecting in
formation. If you can't collect 
it. you can't publish it. 

8y ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

CEDAR RAPIDS - It's not 
every ~ay that the senior 
citizens of Cedar Rapids and 
Marion get together for a 
OOIiday-type feast - only on 
occasions sucb as 
'/banksgiving. Christmas and 
New Year's Day. And. of 
course, as one man pointed out, 
"When Rose comes ' to town." 

Rosalynn Carter. known to 
her senior citizen friends as 
"Rose." came to town Friday 
fll' an afternoon of campaigning 
III' 2nd District Congressman 
Mike Blouin. But the local 
elderly folks who flocked to the 
LIncoln Congregate Meal Site 
for a dinner of swiss steak and a 
glimpse of the first lady could 
care less about the politicking. 
'!bey had come to see the wife of 
!be president. ThIs was bigger 
than Christmas. 

There was a IS-piece string 
ensemple from a local high 
1Choo1. There was more than 
!be usual holiday soclalizing of 
old friends. The Dubuque Flora 
Iloras. a senior citizen singing 
group, was scbeduled to per
form the Georgia Polka, but It 
didn't get a chance - there was 
no room left at the meal site for 
!be entertainers. Something big 
ISS in the air. 

Policemen, lire marshals and 
Secret Service agents were 
crawling all over the neigh
borhoodof the Uncoln Learning 
,Center, which is operated by 
Kirkwood Community College. 
Members of the Wasblngton 
press corps, including report
ers from CBS-TV and the 
New York Time •• were drawing 
as much attention as the first 
lady. while the local TV 
reporters were sending live 
lroadcasts to their viewers. 
And at all times. a helicopter 
hovered overhead. 

It was still one hour before the 
first lady 's scbeduled noon 
arrival when a man driving an 
lowI-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Cc. truck stopped in front of the 
learning center. 

"Whal's going on here," he 
said. 

"Mrs. Carler's coming," 
S<IJleOne told him. 

SUrveying the growing crowd 
and \be mass of policemen. he 
slru8ged, "Thls is one place 
I'm glad I'm not going to be at." 

But nol many people shared 
lllat view. More than 2IX) senior 
cililena 8a thered In the learning 
center gymnasium and another 
100 people were lining the en
!ranee to the bulldlng wben 
Cuter rolled up in • white 

, ContInental. 
"I'm so p1eaaed to be back In 

IOWI.,,1 she told the aenlor 
, cllilena. "I apent so much time 

here In Iowa c81J1P8i8ning that I 
: told Jimmy I feel I know as I IIMICh about the people of low a 
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as I know about the people of 
Georgia." 

The senior citizens were 
fascinated by her presence. and 
she captivated them even more 
when she sympathized with 
their needs_ The first lady told 
about how her mother was 
forced to retire from the Post 
Office and how "Jimmy's 
mother" joined the Peace Corps 
at the age of 68. 

"I made a campaign promlse 

Election 
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to work with the elderly." 
carter said. "And to that end, 
I've stayed in close touch with 
tbe select Committee on 
Aging." 

That was the link she needed 
to start the politicking. Blouin. 
U soon became obvious, is a 
member of the House Com
mittee on Aging. 

"Mike bas worked so long and 
hard for the older citizens of the 
state and the nation." sbe said. 
"We need Mike in Washington 
to make sure the problems of 
the elderly are made easier". 

After the campaign, carter. 
flanked by Secret Service 
agents, waded into the crowd of 
senior citizens and sbook hands 
with everybody in ann's reacb. 

Then it was off to the 
Townhouse Motor Inn across 
town for some hard-core 
campaigning. 

By the time she got there. 
approximately 280 Blouin 
backers were finishing their 
roast beef dinners, which 
paid $25 a piece to eat. That's 
about $7;000 for Blouin's 
campaign coffers. 

"Jimmy and I have to guard 
against becoming Isolated. It·s 
so easy in Washington. That's 
why I like to get out into the 
country and meet people like 
you." she told the gathering 
before launching into the 
campaign rhetoric. 

"Two years ago. I was talking 
about this counlry needing 
courageous leadership. Now, 
I'm proud to say. we have It. 
Jimmy's given us that 
leadership. We're very proud of 
what Jimmy's been able to- do." 
she said. 

'We've had some great 
successes. The nation is at 
peace. the unemployment rate. 
which was one of Jimmy's top 
priorities. dropped drastically, 
and that's not easy to do," she 
continued. well versed in her 
husband's accomplislunents. 
"Social Security has a sound 
financial base. and the budget 
deficit Is down to $20 billion_ 
When we took office. the defie! I 
was $66 billion. That's what we 
inherited from the 
Republicans. " 

SpeakinJ! in the presidential 

"we," the first lady boasted 
that the administration bad 
brought reform to the Civil 
Service system and "for the 
first time we will be able to 
recognize those government 
employees who do a god job, 
and we'll be able to do 
something about those wbo 
don't." 

Reforming the Civil Service is 
one thing, but cleaning up the 
bureaucracy is another. she 
said. 

"Before we moved into the 
White House. we talked about 
how bad the bureaucracy Is," 
she said. "But I'll tell you, It's 
worse than we'd ever thought it 
would be. But Jimmy's working 
at it.'· 

After the speech, it was back 
into the crowd. with Blouin 
back-slapping among his 
supporters and carter shaking 
th.elr hands. 

Friday the people of Cedar 
Rapids got a chance to rub 
elbows with the (irst lady. And 
the politicans raised some 
money and attracted some 
votes. It was a big day - at 
least for some. 

"I don·t think it's any big 
deal." said one woman at the 
senior citizens' gathering after 
talking with the first lady, 
"except that I did shake her 
hand. Yeah, I voted for Jinuny 
last time around. but I don't 
know about next time. It'll take 
more to convince me than 
shaking his wile's hand." 

"ThIs Is clearly contrary to 
the First Amendment" which 
says the press is supposed to be 
inunune' from government in
terference, Landau said. 

Kurland disagreed. saying 
the word 'press.' at the time it 
was put into the First Amend
ment, "did not denote 
newspapers or magazines but 
anybody 'Who was engaged in 
the printed rather than the 
spoken word. 

"So there's no reason to say 
there's a greater privilege for 
the institutional press than for 
the individual who seeks to 
publish his views," he said. 

Kurland said the reporter
source relationship does not 
hold the same confidentiality 
privilege as that between 
lawyer and client or priest and 
penilent whose secrecy 
relationship is a "creation of the 
common law." 

But "there's nothing In the 
Constitution that forbids either 
state governments or the 
national goverment from ef
fecting a statute which would 
create this kind of privilege for 
the press." he said. 

Kurland said judges are not 
supposed to order reporters to 
turn over information unless the 
reporter is in possession of 
unique information essential to 
the outcome of the case. 

As Sen. Edward Keonedy, D-M88I" was 
Introduced to keynote the New Hampsblre 
State DemocraUc Convention In Manehester, 
N.H .• Saturday, a small group of supporters 
caITYlng signs reading "Elect Keonedy 

Prnldent 1980" paraded In front of the 
rostrum. Although Kennedy has repeltedly 
said that he will not be a candidate, Keonedy 
for President buttons were worn by many of 
the delegates at the 'Convention, 

"In the case of New York 
Times reporter M.A. Farber 
(who was jailed by a New 
Jersey judge) there's some 
question whether access to 
secure his private notes has 
been justified." he said. 

Kurland suggested reporters 
ask their state legislatures for 
the passage of a shield law to 
prevent confrontations between 
the courts and the press. 

But Landau said 26 states 
already have sucb laws and "in 
california. New Jersey and 
New York. judges have pretty 
will ripped them' up through 
their rulings." 

Landau said there is a move 
to use the press as an in
vestigative arm of the court_ 

"As a result of recent court 
decisions. I think editoral in
dependence and privacy are in 
terrific danger. They can take 
all your files . They can march 
into your office." 
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Police apprehend three on fire-extinguisher spree To figure cos. multiply the number of world - including address 
and/ or phone number.times the appropriate rale given below. 
C061 equals (number of words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad 10 
words, $3.40. Three teenagers with a fire 

extinguisher nearly caused 
several car accidents and 
generally wreaked havoc early 
Saturday morning when they 
invaded The Adult Pleasure 

Courts 
Three Rienow Hall residents 

pleaded not gullty Friday in 
Johnson County District Court 
to charges of third-degree theft 
and operating a motor vehicle 
without the owner's consent. 

Randy Ullestad. 19. Bradley 
Van Dyke, 20. and Carl 
DeJongh, 20. were released on 
their own recognizance pending 
a preliminary hearing Oct. 6. 

Campus Security filed the 
charges against the three, 
accusing them of taking ill van 
No. 8872 for a joy ride Frjday 
and taking a tool box from it 
containing $119 wortb of 
equipment. 

Palace. 1851 Muscatine Ave. 
Police first heard of the trio at 

12 :20 a.m. when a man told 
them he was driving near 
Burlington and Clinton streets 
when three persons in an old 

Sentencing in Johnson County 
District Court was postponed 
Friday for Joseph Grlint, 
convicted Aug. 30 of second
degree crlmlnal mischief for 
painting peace slogans on Old 
Jet. an Iowa City war 
memorial. 

• Grant's attorney. Duane 
Rohovit. said Grant was unable 
to appear In court because of 
Illness. Sentencing was retet for 
Oct. 19. 

Grant faces a maximum 
penalty of five years In prison 
and a $1,000 fine for the painting 
which occurred May 10. 

white car sprayed his car with 
fire extinguisher foam. 

Eight minutes later, a dif
ferent man told police three 
men in a white Dodge were 
spraying cars at Highway 6 and 
Riverside Drive, nearly causing 
one person to drive off the road. 

Two minutes later. David 
Nelson. a worker at the City Bus 
Bam near the Pleasure Palace. 
told police he saw three young 
men all wearing straw cowboy 
hats. red bandannas and Levi's 
neeing from the Palace with its 
manager chasing them and 
yelUng. 

The trio hopped Into a white 
car and Nelson gave chase in 
his car. finally losing them near 
Governor and Markel streets. 

Nelson later gave police two 

items from the Palace which 
the young men had thrown at 
his car. 

More details were given to 
police at 12:43 a.m. when an 
employee of tbe Palace 
described how the trio had run 
into the Palace. sprayed a fire 
extinguisher around the room 
and stolen a magazine. The . 
employee found the fire ex
tinguisher near the curb on 
Muscatine Avenue. 

Finally. at I: 25 a.m., a 
woman who had phoned the 
police when she saw the 
Palace's manager chasing the 
teenagers. was spotted by the 
trio on N. Governor Street. 

Now driving an orange 
Volkswagon, the teenagers 
emptied another fire ex-

a Portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 lower Muscatine 337·3961 

tlniuisher on her car, ob
structing her vision and nearly 
causing an accident. she said. 

The trio was finally caught by 
police who are not revealing 
any names or further detalls 
because of the young mens' 
status as juveniles. 
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Environmentalism 
comes home to roost 

David Osterberg, a professor at Cor
nell College in Mount Vernon, has taken 
up residence in an officially designated 
"substandard building," and in so dolnt 
has ruffled some feathers at the Unn 
County Hralth Department. It seems the 
good professor has roosted himself in a 
chicken coop, and the bealth Inspector Is 
trying to lift him out of his nest, a nine
by-12 foot structure that, though 
chickenless, Is 17 square feet smaller 
than the minimum size allowed by 
regulations. 

According to yesterday's Des Moines 
Regisler, Osterberg Is upset with the 
health department because his dwelling 
(furnished with Persian carpets, several 
chairs and professorial amenities like 
reading lamps and desks) suits him just 
fine. "I have chosen to live in a way that 
uses fewer resources," he told the 
Regi,ler. "I have organlud my life so I 
do not need facWties thought to be 
necessary by most Americans." 

Linn County Health Department 
Director Alfred M. Ahern, who's finding 
this bachelor profeMor a tough egghead 
to crack, has ordered Osterberg to move 
out or comply with county standards. "If 
we let everybody live the way they 
wanted to in a closed society, we'd have 
many variations, and many of them 
would be undesirable. You can't live like 
pappy on the frontier," Ahern said. 

One can almost hear some earlier 
official telling Henry Davfd Thoreau that 
he has to move from Walden Pond 
because his house doesn't satisfy the 
building code, and besides, these are 
clvWzed times wherein civilized men 
don't live like this. It may be that 
prisoners in Fort Madison are rioting 
over living conditions, that thousands of 
Iowa students pay usurious rents for 
hovels, that highway construction is 

sllcing up the state's farmland, that 
urban renewal Is destroying life as we 
know it, but you've got to draw the line 
somewhere, and the Linn County Health 
Department has drawn it around 
Osterberg's chicken coop. 

Now, by contemporary standards 
Osterberg Is intelligent (three masters 
degrees ). self-sufficient (having 
renovated the coop by hand) and frugal 
(his monthly rent: $40). He just prefers 
living the way he does, cooking on a hot 
plate and walking five blocks to campus 
for a bathroom. He appears to be quite 
pleased and, considering apparent 
evidence, to be living quite successfully 
like pappy on the frontier. Nonetheless, 
Osterberg will spend this evening before 
a Unn County court, trying to obtain 
permission to live as he chooses. 

It would be interesting to hear the 
proceedings: "Why not rent an apart
ment, professor?" (and sign the lease 
with its list of no-nos) "Why not buy a 
house? " (and pay the first half of your 
Income to the bank that holds the mor
tgage and the second half to the state that 
levies the taxes) "Why not join the 
middle class?" (and prosper amid cars 
and garbage disposals and paper towels 
and coat hangers and wonderous aerosol 
sprays that improve the gloss on your 
furniture ) 

Why not, Indeed? 
Well, the answer seems to be that a 

chicken In every pot is a good deal but 
that a man in a chicken coop is carrying 
the yolk too far . So Prof. Osterberg Is on 
the judicial griddle for now, but let us 
hope by tomorrow it's the Linn County 
Health Department that has egg on its 
face. 

DON NICHOLS 
Staff Writer. 

Pope's death renews 
urgency of issues 
The College of CardInals of the Roman 

Catholic Church will go Into conclave on 
Oct. 14, not even two months after they 
met to elect Albino Cardinal Luciani to 
the papal ollIce. Meanwhtle, there is an 
atmosphere·of unreality surrounding the 
disposition of the late Pope John Paul 1. 

This atmosphere may be attributed 
partially to shock. The death of the pope 
after only 34 days as head of the church 
was, at the least, unexpected. But It also 
stems from the fact that the man to 
whom church spokesmen and govern
ment officials must now pay tribute was 
a stranger to the office. Had Luciani died 
as a cardinal, no notice would have been 
taken. But since he has died as pope, 
respect for the office demands that words 
of pralse be offered at his passing. 

But these tributes are only per
functory. John Paul I left only a legacy of 
expectations. The messages of grief have 
oniy be able to mention his smile, his 
simplicity and his concern for the 
common people, intangibles that may 
sum up the man but say little about his 
sorjoum as pope. While hIS style and 
warmth were a welcome contrast to his 
predecessor, he had taken no actions 
with bearing on the difficult issues that 
face the church: problems from the 
realm of science such as abortion, birth 
control and test tube babies; demands 
for changes in the priesthood such as 
allowing priests to marry and approving 
the ordina tion of women; the assaults of 
secularism, especially in Italy where 
communism is a growing political force; 
the pressures for church mWtancy In the 
Third World. 

While for most Catholics the 
honeymoon period of John Paull was not 
over, some progressives were openly 

sceptical about the new pope who 
pledged to carryon the work of John 
XXIII and Paul VI . One former nun, who 
is now a college professor, summed up 
her feelings succinctly: "It looks like 
we've gone back to Pious XU." 

Progressives knew that the con
servative element was strong in the 
conclave, but they hoped for a clear 
compromise. John Paul I was initially 
described as "conseryative but flexible," 
but this probably meant little more than 
that he was a nice man, a judgment that 
progressives would not contest. It did not 
speak well, howeyer, of his ability to lead 
the church forward along the principles 
of Vatican II. 

The Catholic Church appears to be 
undergoing a period of reconsolldation, a 
conservative phase that entails a more a 
cautious re-interpretation of the im
plications of Vatican U. The name that 
Albino luciani selected as pope, John 
Paul, may be taken as a symbol of this 
mood which venerates the the mWtancy 
of John and reverently intones the litany 
of reform without a couunitmenl to the 
progressive spirit out of which it grew. It 
was a name that looked back, not for
ward, a sign that the church Is entering a 
time of timidity when vision and boldness 
are required. 

Church officiliis seemed relieved at the 
unexpected selection of John Paul I, who 
was humble, low-key and largely non
controversial. Now, apparently, the 
cardinals have a more difficult task. 
Perhaps they will more squarely face the 
difficult decision they postponed barely a 
month ago. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
staff Writer 
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Readers: clarifying Mideast issues 
To the Edllor: 

J am struck by Willlam Michelson's lack of 
understanding of the Arab-Israeli conmct and 
it's history. In his letter in the Sept. 29 Dl he 
wrote some fiction that ignored the presence of 
Palestine and the Palestinian people with their 
culture and history. Is Is BlJUl%ing bow well
meaning individuals, in discussing difficult 
problems, fall to recognize the complex issues 
involved. 

Traditionally, the American public bas 
displayed a pro-Israeli mood at the expense of 
the Palestinian people. But lately the polls 
(NBC) show that 55 per cent of Americans 
believe that "the Palestinian Arabs should have 
their own country." That was taking into account 
the damage that has been done by the bias of the 
media and the lack of objectivity of people like 
Michelson. 

The American people should know every detail 
about the conflict to correct the misconception 

Letters 
about the role their government is playing. This 
is because the American taxpayer is the only 
taxpayer that has to give Israel $6 million a day. 

Michelson avoids the basic cause of. the con
mct. As a result he deals In superficialities. The 
fundemental cause is the displacement of the 
Palestine Arabs. Herzl, founder of Zionism, 
ignored the Palestinians in his search for a 
political solution to the Jewish problem. Herzl 
advocated expulsion of all non-Jews in the area 
from the Suez to the mountains of Cappadocia. 
And it was done by his devoted disciples Chaim 
Weizmann, David Ben-Gurion, Golda Meir and 
now Menachim Begin. 

In 1917 the BriUsh accepted only a part of the 
Zionist scheme In the Balfour Declaration. But 
once the aggressive Zionists began to pour into 
Palestine, the Arabs realized better than the 
British what Zionist goals were and resisted. 

By 1939 the British began to realize Zionist 
ambitions undermined British policy elsewhere 
when the White Paper was issued. Jewish 
terrorists now turned their guns on the British 
officers while Zionist organizations decided to 
leave Britain and capture the United States as a 
base of operation. 

By 1947-48, using threats and extreme pressure 
(President Truman's words) the Zionists won 
U.S. support and gradually the United States 
assumed the role of responsibWty for the support 
of Israeli Zionism. In the first six months of 
Israel's existence, the Israeli armies carried out 
the first phase of expansion and expulsion of 
Palestinians. 

In 1967 Israel succeeded in the second phase as 
a result of its victory in the Six-Day War. Then 
Israel adopted a policy of violating the 1949 
Geneva Convention on occupied territories by 
"Judaising" the land - changing the 
demographic structure by displacing Arab with 
Jewish settlement. 

The United States found itself in a dilemma.. It 
supported U.N. Security Council Resolution 242, 
which ordered Israeli withdrawal, while by its 
arms and great financial aid, it was encouraging 
illegal Israeli activities. 

It was Secretary of State Henry Kissinger who 
warned the Israelis that violating International 
law by placing Jewish setUements on Arab 
territory was, "the worst mistake the Jews have 
made In 2,500 years." 

Through their strong lobby In the United 
States, the Israelis developed the illusion that 
America would support anything they did. So 
when President Carter said the settlements were 
an illegal obstacle to peace and that Palestinians 
had a right to a homeland, Zionists were 
shocked. 

Menachem Begin 's first acts as prime minister 
were to legalize more setUements and to say he 
would tell Carter, from the Bible, what Israel's 
boundaries should be. This shocked the United 
States. Was the Hebrew Torah to define U.S. 
policy in the Mideast? • 

Begin Is a devout orthodox Jew who accepts 
the Hebrew scriptures unquestioningly. His 
insignia as commander of the Irgun is a map of 
the 1919 mandate, including Jordan, crossed by 
an arm waving a rifle and the slogan, "The Only 
Solution." His settlements are not primarily for 
security, but to fulfill Biblical prophesy. 

.. .In ideology and practice Zionism, like 
apartheid, has justified and institutionalized 
discrimination and oppression. It is based on the 
denial of the human and national rights of the 
Palestinians. 

The United States cannot afford to become 
identified with Herd's neurotic dreams or 
Begin's theology. They are not viable 
propositions in the world of 1978. Efforts to im
pose them on the Arabs by the use of U.S. arms 
guarantee disaster. 

Thus, for real peace to come to Palestine, 
Zionism as a racist ideology and institution must 
come to an end. In its place must flourish a 
humanist, pluralistic society based on equality 
and tolerance. 

Ageli Elmeri 

'Bloody Racist' 
To the Editor: 

William Michelson started his confused letter 
to the editor In the Sept. 22 DI by stating: "There 
are still Arab students who have learned nothing. 
And as the latest outcries from 'hard-line' Arab 
countries concerning the Cllmp David meeting 
indicate, they have also learned nothing. II 

I'm really not sure what he means by "learned 
nothing. " If he means we have not learned to 
accept Israel as a state, well, he's definitely 
right. For the Palestinians to accept Israel 
means to accept life In exile, life without an 
identity, without an address. As for those living 
Inside the occupied land, I quote from 
Emmanuel Sivan, a professor at Jerusalem's 
Hebrew University : "For the generation of 
Israelis in their 205 the occupation has been the 
natural order of things; this is certainly bad. 
They have learned that Arabs are at the lower 
end of the ladder. Here we are, a democratic 
society holding another hostage." We will not 
accept life at the lower end of the ladder. 

William Michelson is sitting pretty thousands 
of miles away from the Mideast telling us to 

learn. Let him tell the hundreds of thousands of 
Palestinians living In refugee camps to get used 
to it. Tell the Palestinians living in exile to learn 
to forget their heritage, their land and their 
identity. Tell those living under occupation to 
learn to accept a life of oppression, of conslant 
fear of random arrests and torture ... 

Furthermore, he adds that 20th century history 
has shown that the Jews require a refuge. WeD, 
why doesn't Michelson try to convince the U.S. 
government to give them New York or maybe 
Iowa? Why do we, the Palestinians, have to pay 
the price of Nazi persecution of Jews in Europe? 
World War II persecution of minorities is a 
shameful spot In European history and not 
Palestinian history. If Michelson looks back and 
examines how the Zionists created and 
preserved Israel he'li undoubtedly find out that 
they did it by terrorizing, oppressing and con
tinuously expeWng the Palestinian inhabitants. 
One would think they should have learned a 
different lesson from their World War II op
pressors. 

Aziz EI·Hout 
430 N. Dubuque 

Irrational insult 

To the Editor: 
This is l a response to Ms. Smetak's biased 

letter which appeared in Monday's DI (Sept. 25). 
We felt it was insulting and irrational. 

Smetak argues that freslunen should be kept in 
the dorms because living off-eampus is not 
cheap. Off-eampus living is just as expensive for 
graduate students as it is for freshmen and 
sophomores, but she doesn't recommend that 
graduate students be confined to dormitories. We 
feel that every adult should have the right to 
decide if the freedom and privacy of off-eampus 
living are worth the extra expense. 

She states that off<ampus roommates may be 
unreliable finks. The fact is that the person who 
lives off-eampus has the privilege and respon
sibility of choosing his or her own roommates. 
We also feel that it is unlikely that many fresh
men would choose to live with graduate students. 

Smetak's letter was so offensive that she 
possibly alienated even those who might hsve 
shared some of her viewpoints. We suggest thaI 
with more careful reasoning and more c0n
sideration for her readers, Smetak could have 
been more persuasive. 

David Welch 

Individualism rof exhausted imagination 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - "Man Knocked to 

Knees by Unidentified Bird - Kansas City, Mo. 
(AP) - Richard Less, 39, was attacked by an 
unidentified bird wile jogging. Less, who Is six
feet-four-inches and weighs 185 pounds, was 
knocked to his knees by the attack, which left 
him with three scratches and four puncture 
wounds. A passing motorist saw the attack." 

Run for your life, Jog your anxieties away, 
there's a besHlelling book describing the 
spiritual and psychiatric benefits that come to 

nicholas , 
von hoffman 
those who drive their cardlo-vascular systems 
past pain and breathlessness to trot on out the 
other side into the crystalline world of pure 
hypervenWation. For years we've had a per
fectly Innocuous PresIdent's Council on Physical 
Fitness which told us to eat sensibly and get a 
little regu1ar esercbe; for a short few weeks 
during the Kennedy Administration there was a 
vogue for going on 5O-mi\e hikes. 

None of It resembles the rage to run which has 
struck the upper middle classes. The corpulent, 
the sedentary, the indolent and the lethargic are 
In their Midas and jogging togs pounding down 
boulevards behind the exhaust from diesel buses 
and alone on rural roads followed by puzzled, 
laughing dOlJs. Women in cocktail frocks dlacuss 

heroic changes in their pulse rates, a pledge to 
run life's long race to the farthest finish line. 

The lower social orders, stlll drinking beer, 
eating white bread and belching frankfurters are 
resisting the call to jog, but they can't hold out 
much longer. Soonl Americans will be like the 
Red Chinese Nixon and the television crews 
discovered a few years ago, up en masse an hour 
earlier, 220 milllon of us panting through street, 
park and alley. 

Tom Wolfe calls phenonema of this sort part of 
the Me Decade, but every decade Is the Me 
Decade; what shifts and shimmies is who we 
think me Is and what makes sense In taking care 
of Mr. or Ms. Me. 

There's another best seUer called LoaJd"g Out 
for Number One. Number One's mood as the 
world tumbles toward the l!llOs Is a smoggy 
conviction that you'll make it on your own or you 
won't make it. It's individualism without bold
ness, without seJf<onfidence, with the frightened 
hope of lasting a little while longer, of avoiding 
disaster, postponing tragedy. 

The single runner trying to persevere in health 
moves himself though the gray, particulate 
moming atmosphere while the announcer on hiI 
mini-micro radio wama him, "The air quality 
index Is in the poor to b;ad range. Chlldren, old 
people 8CId those with lung conditions are 
advised to stay In today." The runner plllhea on 
In the choking determination that If society can't 
clean up the air hiI private exertiOlll can 
preserve him in health. 

Do for yourself, I'WI for yourself and don't 
count on help or support from tile outside. The 

real statistics on divorce and famUy break-up 
aren't quite so bad as the feeling of aban
donment, separation, broken promlses and !be 
sense we're letting each other down over \he 
breakfast table, in bed, on the job. "I don't kno' 
one, not one, happUy married couple," \he 
woman shrieu at the cocktail party In hIIariOQl 
misery. 

Sometimes this lusterless pause Is likened to 
the 1950s, and DwIght Eisenhower did preside 
over an inward concentrating America, but thOle 
years were also a time of preparation, a time ~ 
swelling tensions, of stretchlngs and pushing 
outward. It was also building the post-war world, 
IhI! moment when the future and fantasy would 
be made real. Everyone made plans to villi 
Disneyland, and no one guessed we migbl 
exhaust our imaginations. 

Could the last American frontier be 1/1 
amuaement park? We haven't had a future 
dream since DIsney died, and the rwnor gat 
around that he wasn't dead, but had himIelf 
froIen at absolute IIro, to He rigid on the aecoad 
floor of a firehouae In Anaheim unW the docton 
could f!pre out how to cure him, wbereupOll 

I there would be a thawed IeCOIld coming. Parenti 
no longer teU thelr children It will be better whell 

• they grow up. With DIsney cold as an lee CI'8IIII 
sUck, what future Is there to dream, what plc
tures to paint? 

But cock an ear. The labored brea th and tbe 
rubbered footfalla can be heard. TIll I'UIUIII' 
IUIII beneath the leaves in the IWIIiaht. 

Copy"./lt 1m by Kin. I,allAr .. Syndlcale, '"c. 

By BILL CONROY 
Editor 
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No more wisecracks 
from Bergen,' Charlie 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
The orchestra moved softly Into 
the bittersweet strains of 
"September Song" and the 
performer stood alone In the 
stage spotlight. 

"All acts have a begiMlng 
and an end ... and I think that 
time has come for me. So I think 
I'll pack up my jokes and my 
friends and as the days dwindle 
down to a precious few ... 
September, November ... " 

No more No. 1 for the golden girl 

With those words Edgar 
Bergen wound up his last 
performance early Saturday 
morning and walked off pulling 
his cart carrying Charlie ' 
Mccarthy. The audience at 
Caesar's Palace rose and 
cheered. 

A few hours later Bergen died 
In his sleep of an apparent heart 
attack at age 75 after 56 years In 
show business, the world's best 
known ventroloquist. 

By BILL CONROY 
Editor 

'n the/uture. everybody will be /amou3 
for 15 minute. . . 
-Andy Warhol in the '60s. 

It looks like Farrah Fawcett-Majors' 15 
minutes are up. First SuzaMe Sommers, 
then Cheryl Tiegs bwnped her off 
magazine covers and supermarket 
~r racks. Her first major motion 
picture role in Somebody Killed Her 
Huaband will do nothing to revive her 
sagging celebrity. It is a witless comedy 
thriller, and Farrah's work In It confirms 
that there is nothing sadder than Last 
Year's Girl. 

Farrah's ct)ostar Is Jeff Bridges, who 
plays Jerry Green, a bearded, slightly 
nunpled young man who works in the 
children's party costume section of 
Macy's in New York. He spends most of 
his time concentrating on the children's 
book he's writing about an ecology
conscious caterpillar. Jerry dictates 
notes into his tape recorder as he shaves 
in the morning, on the bus going to work, 
and even when he's working at the store. 
He's a wacky and whimsical kind of guy. 

Hard and brittle Helene (Patricia 
Elliot) is his ct)oworker and occasional 
after·hours playmate. She is pushy about 
the relationship. A level of hwnor In the 
film may be suggested by this exchange: 
Helene mentions "lust" and Jerry 
replies, "Lust! ... 1 haven't got time ror 
lunch !" 

Enter Farrah, wearing a winsome 
smile and tasteful outfit, who comes 
through Jerry's deparbnent wheeling a 
baby in a stroller. Jerry is spellbound. 
Fortunately, she spills a bag of pretzels 
on the floor as she tries to give one to her 
son. Jerry helps her retrieve them, and 
he discovers that not only ts she 
\\\:tathtatinv" but she is also pleasant to 

talk to. She Is so pleasant that Jerry 
Invites her and her son BenJarnln to 
.share his oversize homemade provolone 
and anchovy sandwich on his lunch hour 
In Central Park. 

JeMY has always wanted to illustrate a 
children's book, and she sketches Jerry's 
caterpillar character on his lunch bag. It 
Is clear they are kindred spirits, but 
Jerry sadly reallus that JeMY Is a 
married woman, and, as far as he knows, 
happily so. Jerry says goodbye, never 
expecting to see her again. 

However, Jerry Is having dlMer with 
Helene In a posh eatery the nelt evening 
when suddenly JeMY enters and sits 
across the room with her husband, 
Preston (Laurence Guittard). This 
sequence Is the distilled essence of the 
film. Preston Is a smug businessman who 
gloats over how he savaged a colleague 
that day at the office. He seems as 
loathsome as a slx..foot toad sitting there 
with JeMY in her electric blue gown. 
JeMY Is too sensitive to be impressed 
with his achievements (Farrah suggests 
JeMY's lack of Interest by doing her 
version of a pout). 

Director Lamont Johnson stages the 
action and dialogue so heavy handedly 
that he might as well have had the actors 
hold up placards reading, "HE'S NOT 
FOR HER"; "THIS MARRIAGE IS IN 
TROUBLE"; and "NO LOVE AT THIS 
TABLE." 

JeMY leaves early, Jerry follows her 
out, and soon they dIscover they're in 
love. They decide the next night that 
JeMY will exit from her loveless 
marriage to marry Jerry. Complications 
arise when they find Preston dead with a 
kitchen knife In his back. Jerry points out 
that they are the logical suspects so they 
must hide the body, not tell the police, 
and find the murderer themselves. Jerry 
might also have pointed out that they 
must take at least a few more days to do 
this, so that JeMy-Farrah can make at 

Natural birth control 
I device okay asked 

BOSTON (UP!) - Two 
Boston area researchers are 
asking federal officials for 
pennission to market a device 
which they claim can pinpoint a 
woman's fertile period. 

The device - called an 
"Ovutimer" - could be accept
able to the Roman Catholic 
Church as a birth control device 
because it does not use con
traceptive chemicals or hor
mones and only verities a 
woman's menstrual cycle. 

would then decide whether to 
allow commercial marketing of 

the device. 
Kosasky said he hopes a 

device to be administered by 
docton will be available for 
marketing by rnId-1979. He said 
the availability <i an at-bome 
device would take a little 
longer. 

Th~ followln, is a 5tat~m~nt of Own
.,ship, M""ase",.,nt, " Circulation, 
foI~d OClober 1, 1978, di.played al re
quored by )9 U.s.C. 3685 

least a dozen more wardrobe changes. 
The plot creaks and wheezes with old 

devices, such as the scene where 
Preston's body is almost dIscovered 
when the refrigerator door swings open, 
or a scene when Jerry climbs across an 
apartment ledge several stories above 
the street. A few more bodies pop up, and 
eventually JeMY and Jerry cleverly trap 
the murderer in Macy's basement. 

Bridges, an imaginative actor, Injects 
some personality into the earlier part of 
the film before he Is overwhelmed by the 
ridiculous attempts at suspense. His 
character Is cut from a pattern that has 
become the new stereotypical male 
romantic hero (see Kris Kristofferson, 
the archetype, In Alice Doesn 'l Live Here 
Anymore, Richard Dreyfuss In The 
Goodbye GLrl, Alan Bates in An 
Unmarried Woman or Jon Voigt In 
Coming Home. For some reason, it is de 
rigeur for these heroes to have a beard. 
Perhaps it Is that beards make them soft 
and cuddly. Bridges' rumpled corduroys, 
tweeds and baggy sweaters help, too. The 
character's clothes and endearing traits 
serve as a contrast to the hard-driving 
fellow that the female is with or used to 
be with before Galahad came along. 

The problem with Farrah is that once 
they get her on screen the filmmakers 
don't know what to do with her. She is not 
an offensively terrible actress the way 
Ali McGraw or Candice Bergen is, but 
only because her role does not require 
her to act. As Dorothy Parker once said 
of a different actress in a different 
context, her performance runs the gamut 
of emotions from A to B. If you want to 
see it, see It quickly, because Somebody 
Killed Her Husband and Farrah Fawcett
Majors will plwrunet to the bottom 
before you know it, leaving scarcely a 
ripple behind. 

Somebody Killed Her Husband is 
showing at the EnJ;llert Theater. 

Fifty-Second 

Just 10 days ago Bergen had 
aMounced he was retiring from 
show business after the Las 
Vegas engagement and con
certs In Cleveland and Cincin
nati. He said he would bequeath 
Charlie, his companion since 
the 1920s, to the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington. 

Those plans rad led 
McCarthy to wisecrack in the 
Las Vegas routine: "Well, I 
won't be the only dwruny in 
Washington ." 

Funeral arrangements were 
not complete. The Palm Mortu
ary said the body would be 
moved during the day to the 
Forest Lawn In Los Angeles. 
Bergen lived In Beverly Hills 
with his wife of 32 years, 
Frances, when not on the road. 
His actress daughter, Candice, 
and son, Kris, had seen his 
opening night performance 
Wednesday. 

Bergen had been appearing 
with singer Andy Williams alJd 
the singing group the LeMon 
sisters. Williams said he had 
talked with Bergen the night of 
his death about his plans. 

"He told me, 'If I had known 
my retirement was going to 
create such a sensation, I would 
have retired 10 years ago." 

Bill Baldwin, a producer of 
Bergen's television shows, said: 
"Not just one voice has been 

silenced, but four. " He was 
referring to Charlie and 
Bergen's other characters, 
country bumpkin Mortimer 
Snerd and the often raunchy 
Effie Klinker. 

The idea of Charlie McCar-

It Willi developed ' by Dr. 
Howard Ko~y of Harvard 
Medical School and Louis 
Kopito of the Massachusetts 
Institllte of Technology. 

The U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration, which by law 
must approve marketing of 
birth control devices, Is study
ing 18 months of field testing of 
the device in the Unlted States 
and Israel. 

Th Daily Iowan IS a newspaper 
publoshed daily excepl Saturday, Sun
day, leg.1 holiday., " University of 
Iowa vacallOIlS. Publication " general 
busines, ofr.c~ are located In Room 
,,, Communications Center, low,a 
CiIY. IA 52242 

The Publisher IS William B. Casey. his 
address" 111 Comun/cat,ons Center. 
The [ditor is William Conroy, hi. ad
dre" I. 201 Communications Center. 
Th Manaslng [d,tor Is Beau Salisbury, 
his addre.. Is 201 Communications 
Center. 
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The Daily Iowan Is soley owned by 
tudent Publicat,on., Inc., iI non· profit 

corporation whose addre" i. 111 Com
munications Cente,. 

Weekly drawings for valuable prizes 
during the month of October 

Three Piece Set 

The FDA must first approve 
further tests before considering 
whether to allow It on the 
market, but the developers say 
they hope the device can be on 
the market in a year or so. 

lt works by measuring the 
Duldlty of a woman's cervical 
mucus, which correlates with 
perioda when she is mOlt fertile 
and least fet:We, the developen 
say. 

~tudent Publications has no 
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,('(ullty holders. 
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They say couplea wanting to 
hive, or avoid, children will be 
able 10 plan because the device 
can determine within a day 
when the women is mOlt fertile . 

KOIiIky said when the mucus 
is thick It provides a natural 
barrier to the penetration of 
aperm. He said when the mucus 
is thin It lIgnals that the woman 

I I is ferWe. 
"I caU It a 'go' or '~o' 

depending on whether the 
woman wante to get pregnant or 
IIOt," said Kosaaky. 

"If we receive the FDA 
letting approval, which w\lI be 
baed on the aclenUflc data 
we've praented, we'll tat In 
three phues," he aatd. "FDA 
bu'very Itrict regulatiON - to 
protect the pubUc." 

Alter the additional field 
IeItIng the relllite would be 
preBted to the FDA wbldI 
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Emilia Earhart - Save up to 30% 
(Luggage available in men's or women's cases) 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

'------116 EastWashington-------

thy, Bergen often explained, 
came from a cocky Irish 
schoolboy Who hawked newspa
pers In his Chicago neighbor
hood. Bergen drew sketches and 
took them to a carpenter who 
carved the dllfllIllY's head from 
a block of White pine for $35. He 
later converted him Into a 
sophisticated lad with monocle 
and top hat. 

Their first appearance was In 
a high SChoOl recital. 

Prices 
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ThrLJ 
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A,lliance likely 
between Refocus, 
UI departments 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Refocus, the ill student-nlr 
film and photography festival. 
may come Into a closer 
relationship with ill academic 
departments, although it will 
remain under the dlrectIon of 
students, Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
said Sunday. 

"We're trying to help senate 
and the CoUegiate Associations 
Council (CAe) run Refocus 
effectively as their com· 
mission ," Hubbard said. 
"We're not proposing to take it 
over or anything. The depart. 
ments are very much Interested 
In what they can contribute, but 
we don't want to take It away 
from the students." 

The future of Refocus, which 
Is a joint commission of the 
Student Senate and the CAC was 
the topic of a meeting held last 
week with administrative, 
departmental and student of· 
ficials. 

The future of Refocus has 
been in question since this 
summer when a debt of over 
$7,000 was disclosed. The debt 
was Incurred when Refocus 
personnel went outside of the 
university purchasing system In 
ordering films and other Items. 
The debt caused cancellation of 
one film weekend this summer, 
and events this faU have been 
cut back. 

Hubbard said the past debts 
were not discussed specifically 
at the meeting, but any changes 
made will be to help Refocus 
proceed in a financially sound 
manner. 

Senate President Donn 
Stanley said more meetings are 

DOONESBURY 

planned but that the 
preliminary meeting 
established a basis for 
cooperation between depart· 
ments such as the art and film 
departments and the visual arts 
festival. He said an example of 
this would be Refocus using 
departmental contacts to 
simpUfy the festival-planning 
process. 

Although he was not present 
at last week's meeting, Refocus 
Director Greg SchmIdt said 
similar discussions were held 
last spring. SchmIdt said he 
sees the cooperation extending 
even further than using 
departmental contacts. 

"I'd lilte to have Refocus 
utilizing other university fund. 
s," he said. "So many times we 
dupUcate things that one of the 
departments has. Say the film 
department has someone who Is 
involved in film-making come 
In for a week's residency, 
working with classes and so 
forth . 

"We also have speakers come 
In for our festivals. If we could 
coordinate things so that the 
people would come in and spe~k 
for both of us, both in the 
classroom and for the rest of the 
students, It wouldn't cost either 
of us as much," he said. 

Schmidt said this is hap
pening already to some extent 
with the art department. 
Refocus receives grants for 
guest lecturers on photography. 
The photography faculty then 
makes use of the speakers in 
their class work. 

Schmidt said that because of 
financial and time limitations, 
the faU festival will not have 
speakers, but the spring festival 
will. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Reports of cancer cure 
'potentially misleading' 

By United Press International 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Recent reports that a new 
drug, cllplatin, Ia an effective 
cure for testicular cancer In 
young men are mlsleading and 
may cause a potentially serious 
situation, according to Dr. 
Walter Gerber, associate in 
urology at the UI Hospitals. 

The reports fall to state that 
affected testicles must be 
surgically removed before 
cisplatin, used In combination 
with at least two other drugs, 
can be an effective cancer cure, 
Gerber said. 

.. Firemea lupeel die wreeble of a 
GreyboaDd bu tllat eoWded wHII • tract .D 
Saturday .. the New Jeney Tarapllte. FIIIIf 
were killed - tile tnlek _ bu driven, Jolul 

'l'llnler of Wublqtaa, 1",.,_ Judi Dejeu, 
member of die Alvta Alley DIIIce Compoy -
ad 11 were lljured wbeD a taDker tract 
jumped die medtu aDd .taek both .tller 
vebJcles. 

An early diagnOSis of 
testicular cancer will greatly 
reduce the danger of the disease 
spreading to other parts of the 
body, he said. 

But men who suspect they 
may have testicular cancer 
may delay consulting a 
physician immediately if they 
are led to belleve a drug exists 
that Is a cure without surgery, 
Gerber said. 

Crash kills dancer, 3 others 
College in Lawrence when the 
accident occurred at 11:40 p.m., 
just north of Exit s. 

He said the truck was 
traveling south on the turnpike 
when It crossed two lanes of 
traffic, smashed through the 

guardrail and struck the nor· 
thbound car. It then bounced off 
the car and collided head-on 
with the bus. 

The 18 persons injured were 
taken to hospitals in Princeton 
and in Hamilton. 

"A testicular tumor will grow 
very fast," Gerber said. "The 
delay of a couple months can 
change the prognosis 
drasticaily." 

CRANBURY (UPI) - Four 
persons were killed and 18 
others injured in a colllslon 
Involving a tank truck, a car 
and a chartered bus carrying 
members of the Alvin Alley 
dance troupe, state pollce said 
Sunday. 

The tanker, hauling carbon 
dioxide, jumped the median on 
the New Jersey Turnpike late 
Saturday night, hit a car with 
five soldiers stationed at the 
Aberdeen Proving Grounds in 
Maryland and careened head· 
on Into the chartered 
Greyhound bus, police said. 

Report attacks consumer 
protection as inadequate 

After a testicle has been 
surgically removed, the patient 
Is evaluated for the possible 
spread of the disease and, if it 
has spread, then clsplatin may 
be used as an effective cure, he 
said. 

It was announced last week 
that the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) may 
soon give Bristol Laboratories 
In Syracuse, N.Y., permission 
to market clsplatin, or cis· 
platinum, under the name of 
Platinol for use against cancer 
of the testicles. About 3,700 
cases of the disease are 
diagnosed annually in men in 
their 20s and 308. 

The dead were identified as 
truck driver Joseph Lenhart, 61, 
of Newark. Del i bus driver 
George Plunkett, 44, of College 
Point, N.Y. i John Turner, 20, of 
Washington, Iowa, a passenger 
in the cari and Judi Dejean, 17, 
of Brooklyn, N.Y., a member of 
the dance company who was 
sitting directly behind the bus 
driver. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con· 
sumers seeking protection from 
fraud face a " patchwork 
system" of state fraud regula· 
tions and "a crazy quilt of 
overlapping and conflicting 
jurisdiction" under federal 
regulations, according to a 
federal report. 

The Law Enforcement Assist· 
ance Administration (LEAA) 
Sunday released a report 
written by the National Con· 
sumer Law Center that said 
"most consumer fraud laws 
passed in the last 75 years have 
not brought about a radical 
departure from the doctrine of 
... let the buyer beware." 

A state police official said the 
bus was returning 12 members 
of the dance troupe to New York 
after a performance at Rider " Earlier legal concepts, 

Economical Upholstery 

Advice Column 
Qu .. tlon 

We're a young couple starting homemak
ing. Which upholstery material would you 
recommend for sofas? 

ANSWER 

There are only 3 options available at this 
store or any other store - fabric, vinyl, or 
leather. 

Based on what we see as your needs, we 
would recommend leather: 

Need NO.1: In an apartment, most times 
sofas have to do double duty
furniture to lounge/lay on and fur-J 
niture to entertain with; the material, 
therefore, must be very durable. 

No upholstery material is as durable 
as genuine leather. 

Need No.2: Most young people today live 
"now" (as do most old people). 

Because most household accidents 
wipe off with a damp rag', leather up
holstery is meant to be lived with 
from the first day of ownership 
(means you don't have to wait till the 
first ice cream cone gets dropped 
before your family lives in the room I) 

Need NO.3: If you're like most young 
households, money Is going to be a 
little tight for the first few years. 

We would strongly recommend that 
you consider furniture items which 
can be investments (good quality 
items which will grow in value) as op
posed to items which get worn, 
soiled, or have to be repaced every 5 
or 6 years. 

grounded on the notion of a 
sound price for a sound product, 
offered defrauded consumers 
far greater protections," the 
report said. "None of the 20th 
century's legislative in· 
novations have returned the 
CQDsumer to thts position where 
he Is entitled to pay only a just 
price 'for the goods or services 
he receives." 

The LEAA said the report 
shows that "slate consumer 
fraud regulations are a patch· 
work system that offers lew 
avenues of redress to aggrieved 
consumers ." 

In anticipation of the FDA 
announcement, the National 
Cancer Institute held a !wOoday 
conference on clsplatin. 

Gerber said reports published 
after the Institute's clsplatin 
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Holiday 
Club Savings 5% 

An Innovative savings club plan to use In your 
own special way· Christmas. vacation, taxes. etc. 

6% Regular 
Share Savings 

. .. Per onnum paid quarterly on regular shore 
savings. 6.14% is the .ffective annual yield on 
just $5.00 increments. 

4 01 Share 
10 Draft Accounts 

(Almost like checking . .. only better .) Pay 
for your groceries. utilities. etc. . with this 
modern consumer·oriented tronsoction account. 

Call u. for Complete Detail. 
353-7111 

conference tried to simplify a 
cornpUcated proce88 and, In 10 
doing, may have mIs1ed men 
Into thinldng ciJplatln Is a cure 
for testicular cancer. 

Also, the reports did not 
mention the need for a peJIIlble 
follow-up surgical operation to 
determine whether the cancer 
has spread to other parts of the 
body, he said. 

Gerber said clsplatln Is used, 
in combination with from two to 
six anticancer drugs, In a 
chemotherapeutic program in 
cases where radiation treat
ment does not Impede the 
spread of the disease or where 
the follow·up operation in· 
dicates the disease Is wide
spread throughout the body. 

"Most urologists agree that 
the (lymph node dissection) 
operation Is so good that we 
don't have to do the 
chemotherapy treatment," he 
said. 

Cisplatin Is an effective drug 
In curing testicular cancer, 
when used In combination with 
other drugs, after the affected 

testicle has been removed, but 
"It'. not the magic bullet" that 
the reports have made It out to 
be, Gerber said. 

One of the drug's major 
draWbacks Is Ita ~Iclty. It 
causes nausea and vomiting In 
all patients and can cause 
kidney damage, partial hearing 
loss, a ringing in the ears and 
other III effects. . 

Because of its toxicity, It Is 
Important that the drug Is 
administered ~roperly by 
physicians who are well. 
Informed about It, Gerber said. 

Clsplatin has been avaUable 
for use by urologtsts for several 
years, he said. The FDA action 
will make the drug avaUable to 
a more dlftuse group of 
physicians. 

No. 3 
What's man's mOlt 

economical upholstery 
material? 

See page 7 
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Meetings 

Brown Bag Luncheon for today will include a discussion of 
"natural sponges for menstrual use," starling at 12: 10 at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center at l~ N. Madison St. 
Peg McElroy, health worker at the Enuna Goldman Cllnic for 
Women ,will conduct the program. 

Graduate Student Senate will meet today In the Union Miller 
Room at 5 p.m. All senators should send their campus phone 
numbers and mailing addres8es to 203 GDmore Han If they 
have not received a meeting notice In campus maU. 

The Collegiate Associations Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

The Association for Women in Science will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Union Indiana Room. All women in both theoretical and 
applied fields of science are invited to attend. 

Coping with Grief and Suicide, a support group aiding the 
lamily and friends of attempted or completed sulcldes, meets 
the first (today) and third Mondays of every month at 7:30 

. p.m. in the Campus MInistrIes office, 7m Melrose Ave. 
4 C's (Community Coordinated Child Care 'Couunittee) of 

Johnson County will have its regular monthly meeting at 7:80 
p.m, at the Trinity Episcopal Church. All Interested persons 
are welcome. 

Lecture 

GID Godwln, an American novelist and short story writer 
who studied at the Iowa Writer's Workshop, will speak on the 
topic of ''Citizens of Fiction" at 3:30 p.m. In English Depart
ment LoWlge, ~ EPB. 

Bible Study 
Bible study will be held at 7 p.m. in the Upper Room of Old 

Brick, 26 East Market St. 

Exhibit 
Receot CoutrucUou IJId Sculptnrea by Kim Waldron are on 

exhibit in the Eve Drewe10we Gallery this week from 8 a.m. to 
~ p.m. daily. 

Link 
iJNK volunteer Caroline likes raspberries. She will teach 

you how to grow them and elchange specimen plants of dll
lerent varieties. Call 353-UNK for additional infonnatlon. 

**BIJOU • MON. 7 • Tue •• 9 • BIJOU •• 

*** Western Series *** 

BROKIN ARROW 
(1950) 
A war between Arizona settlers and the In
d'ians is the background for the story of an 
interracial marriage between a white man 
and his Apache princess. 

Directed by Delmer Daves, with James 
Stewart, Jeff Chandler, & Debra Paget. 

Aklra 
Kurosawa'. 

Throne 
of 
Blood 
(1957) 

**** 
*** 
** 

Kurosawa's version of Shakespeare's 
"Macbeth," set In medieval Japan. No effort 
has been spared In creating an atmosphere 
of obsessive madness & supernatural com
pulsion. 

With the Incomparable Tashiro Mlfume. 

•• BIJOU • MON. 8 • TUES. 7· BIJOU •• 

01 Classifieds make 
a big difference 

A CrawfordlVlIle voluJlleer flrefigbter 
douses the rema1118 of Fletcber Moton 1JI 
CrawiordavDle, Iowa, wblcb wu completely 
destroyed by fire from au explOllon 00 
Friday. Cbeater Cberrybolmea, 75, wbo wu 

wortlDg on a car 1JI the buDdlDg Is 1JI 
IIUlfactery condtUoo at the UI HOIpitals 
Bum Unit. A 1lgbt feU IJId broke uder the 
car, lpltlDg brake fluid wbleb caused aD 
explOlloD 1JI the gu t.auk starting the fire. 

UI g~au,coma treatment 
confirmed' safe, effective 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) - A major 

breakthrough in tne treatment of glaucoma has 
been confirmed to be safe and effective in two 
studies by University of Iowa researchers, it was 
announced Thursday. 

The new deve\opement, an eye drop 
medication known as Timolol Maleate, is ex
pected to be "the drug of choice" to start 
treatment of the disease, Dr. Charles D. Phelps 
of the UI Department of Opthamology said in 
making the announcement. 

He called it the first new glaucoma product in 
many years. 

Glaucoma is one of the four leading causes of 
blindness in this country, he said. It is a condition 
in which th~ pr~ssure inside the eye becomes 

very high, often !ugh enough to cause blindness. 
Tlmolol was found in the studies to lower the 

pressure within the eye within an hour after 
application and to do so with fewer side efffects 
than other conunonly used glaucoma drugs, 
Phelps said. It holds "great promise as a new 
therapy for glaucoma," he said. 

Merck, Scharp and Dohme Research 
Laboratories of Philadelphia announced 
Thursday the product's conunercial availability 
under the trade name "Timoptic" following its 
approval by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration based on tests at the UI and 
elsewhere. 

Two studies each with 40 patients were per
formed a t the UI. 

The Union Program Board presents 

David Syrotiak's 
NATIONAL MARRIONETTE 
THEATRE 
Wed. October 4, 7 pm 

" The Lillie Concert" 
a family presentation 

Thurs. October 5, 8 pm 
" In Concert" 
ddult Iheatre 

IMU Ballroom 

Tickets: IMU Box Office 

$2.50 Auull 

$1 .50 Children 12 & under 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Cry in a 
melodrama 

4 Shipshape 
8 Dowel 

11 Dollop 
13 Curios 
14 Cupola 
15 -Minor 
II Matriculate 
17 Forearm bone 
18 Sheepdogs that 

look like little 
lassies 

2G Biographical 
sketch 

12 Bird 01 the 
starling family 

%3 Courts 
24 Tittups 
27 Bergman's 

"Cries 
and-" 

31 Shelley's "
the West Wind" 

n Sound of 
thunder 

33 Plant related 
to an iris 

3.f Chamberlain of 
court fame 

3S Stock exchange 
category 

3t c'atamaran 
37 Mother of 

Apollo 
38 Where 

Limerick is 
Sf Role lor Carol 

ChannIng 
41 David of TV 
42 Little Big Hom 

casualty 
43 Color 
44 Yankee 

Stadium 
feature 

45 Electrical units 
48 Meddled 
5% Gobs 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ss Cotor of ripe 
com 

55 Nomadize 
51 Elegance 
57 Take action 

against a 
disruptive 
student 

$II Augury 
51 Washington 

tree·house 
proprietor 

.. Headland .1 Jimmy 

DOWN 

I "-, poor 
Yorick, .. " 

2 Shhl 
3 Female friend , 

in Lyon 
4 Skin ailment 

5 Follower of 
fine or 
performing 

• Shoshonean 
7 Commotions 
8 - contendere 
• Ali: Comb. 

form 
10 Skis. at Aspen 
12 South Carolina 
IS Streaks in 

marble 
J4 Mollo of South 

Carolina, I. Neophyte 
21 Aurora, to an 

Athenian 
23 Ahab's quarry 
24 Auto parts 
2S Pierre's 

parting word 
ZI Hides 
27 Uncanny 

"--'~r:--r:--

28 Elevate 
2t Plunder 
3G Butterfly 
32 Emulate del 

Sarto 
3S Jockeys 
3t Unload 
41 Jolly 
42 Bactrian 
44 Brings down 

the house 
45 Pooch of the 

3O's 
41 Kalinite's 

relative 
47 Name of 

theatrical fame 
48 Paddock info 4. Easy win 
SO Anon 's partner 
51 Gainsay 
54 Twibill , 
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In 

Amerlca's foremost professional touring 
repertory company returns to Hancher to 
perform Jean Anoullh's modern version 01 
the Greek drama by Sophocles. This 
passionate play boldly asserts Anlfgone's 
triumph of truth and beauty In the face of her 
own heroic death. 

/' 

Saturday, October 7,8 p.m. 
U of I Students $5, $4, $2 
Nonstudents $7, $6, $4 

Series 
An Igone 

UnAIr yuur tit>~t'tl lode),. \\ n.. 1.1, phoM HIM"', Alltditoritl .. ., .. or· 
nrc. Ttv U.I¥rniIY of 10 .... Iou Cil)'. 10'" sun. 10 ...... ,..licItnt. uU 
' ·800-l7t·64Ml.lu",. (h, ","nI. pl"Me t all US·6t55, 

01 Classifieds 

Leather 
Gallery 

frlclav,Octobar6, ts:~ p.m. 
liarichar'luditoflum, IOCDCI Cit9 
)tuclant) )6.~,Othaf) )7.~ 

MIl". ~a"_ CreMlMI A_pt~. 
~d c..., ...... Chaok ar Man_y Ordar 
(No P. __ CMak_) kli 

H.nott.- Audlklrlum 110. OH_ 
la_ ~y.IA IIIIa48 
TaI,:IIt:. ••• CII" Tal ~11-8DO-a7II-848e 

Special note to all SEA LEVEL fans and other Interested 
persons. Co-op Tapel and Records will be showing a video 
tape of Sea Level's appearance at the Montreux Jazz 
Festival In Switzerland Monday thru Friday from noon to 3 
pm and between 7 and 8 pm In the evenings. PLUS Sea 
Level will appear In person at Co-op Tapes and Records 
Friday afternoon at 2:30. Drop In and check It out. 



Morgan wins 
golf playoff 

Gophers take regional; Hawks win state 
AKRON,Obio(UPI)- With a 

par on the first bole of a IIUddea 
death playoff, Dr. GO Morgan 
defeated Hubert Green by one 
stroke Sunday to win the World 
SerIes of GoH and take borne 
$100,000. 

Green had birdied the 72nd 
hole on the tough, 7,l:JO.yanl 
Firestone South Coune to tie 
with Morgan at 271, 2 UIIder par, 
and IeIId the tournament into 
sudden death. Green's birdie 
gave him a round of 70. Morgan 
fired a 68 SUnday. 

The playoff began on the par ... 
14th. Morgan hit hla aecond shot 
on the green, whUe Green put 
hla on the back fringe, 25 feet 
away. Green left hla putt short 
and then ml.ued hla putt for par. 
Morgan then calmly tapped In 
hla par putt for the victory. 

Tho Doily IowIQ'Mory locOo 

LIte tIae rest 01 her team. Iowa', Catlly Clnay bad a ,ood 
day Friday fa IIIe AlA W Re ..... ,.U elwDp4oNhlp, bat bad 
a poor ODe Satanlay. Coaway ftred a 7t tile .Int cia, bat 
,eered to a IZ tIae IeHIId day U tile Bawkeyee fIalUecI 
foartb. 

8y SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

Competition wu the word for 
the AlAW Region 6 women's 
golf meet at the UI's Finkbine 
Golf Course with defending 
champ Minnesota allaln 
emerging u the winner. 

Four teams, including Iowa, 
went into Saturday's final round 
within nine strokes of each 
other. but Minnesota 
lengthened ita ftvHhot lead to 
10 to win with a 637 team total. 

The Bawkeyes, meanwhile, 
lost ground and finished a 
diaappolntlnll fourth behind 
conaIstent Stephens College and 
Missouri. Stephens recorded a 
647 for second place while 
MIssouri took third with a 650. 

But the Hawkeyes weren't 

sent home empty-banded. Their 
rounds of 322 and 330 (652) 
earned them the state title for 
the second straight year. Iowa 
State wu closest to Iowa, but 
wasn't reaJly in contention for 
the title with a team total of 680. 

"I wu really pleased with 
Friday and disappointed 
Saturday," Iowa Coach Diane 
Thomason said. "Especially 
when I saw we were two strokes 
from third ptace." 

The Iowa women were 
plagued by erratic golf on the 
second day of the tournament. 
cathy Conway, who fired a 79 
FrIday, skied to a 92 on the 
windy second day of play. Barb 
Miller also recorded a good 
round (81) Friday but fell to an 
88 Saturday. 

The win wu only the third 
ever for Morgan, a Ucenaed 
optometrist at Wewoka, Okla., 
since he joined the tour In the 
fall of 1973. But hla previous two 
wins - the 1977 B.C. Open and 
the 1978 Los Angeles Open -
qualified him for the aeries u a 
multiple winner and he made 
the mOllt of It. 

Iowa misses WIU upset 
"Barb played well yester

day," 'nIomason noted. "But I 
feel some of our players beat 
themselves. And other times, 
you just can't bea t golfers like 
(Kathy) Williams from MIn
nesota." 

Green had entered the day at 
2-under-par 208, two shots 
ahead of Morgan, and he 
quietly birdied the first three 
holes and appeared to be ready 
to leave the ellte field of 24 pm! 
and two amateurs far behind. 

But the Birmingham, Ala., 
pro did not get another birdie 
until the 18th hole, while suf
fer�ng four boggeya. Mean
while, Morgan wu on hla way to 
a 2-under-par 33 on the front 
side and a par-35 on the back 
nine for one of the beat rounds of 
the day. 

Scoreboard 
NA TIONA L FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

8)1 U'IU_d Prt .. ,"~.ntOtionol 
Am.rica" Con/.r,nCf 

MWnI 
Nt .. En&1ancI 
NYJoII 
Bu/fakt 
I!IltIJnaN 

Eca'f 
W L T Pel. PF PA 
, I 0 .800 110 M 
, I 0 .eoo 101 n 
1 I 0 .400 .1 1111 
2 I 0 .800 lIS II. 
I I 0 .JIIO 16 III 

C,",r.' 
\II L r Pet. P' PA 
6001.Il0012051 
110 .Il101384 
IIO .8OO"M 
• 5 0 .Il00 If III 

11' ... 
W L r Ptt. P1 PA 
4 I 0 .eoo 101 51 
110 .8OOMn 
'\~.WI .\. 
I I. .200 M 110 
11' .100.11:18 

~.donal eOft/er,ftC. 
e .. , 
W L T PeL PF PA 
1 0 0 1.Il00 101 17 
I l' .1111 I" D 
I 2 0 ... 118 10 
12' .0Iot. 
o '0 .Il00 II 1011 

C,"'rat 
W L T Pcr. PF PI. 
110 .8OO1O:S81 
110 .800'171 
"O .8OOMD 
I 3 0 .4CIO 57 77 
140 .20052102 

W •• t 
W L T Pc,. 1" PA 
5 •• 1.Il00 • 14 
I , 0 .4011 1811 l2G 
1" .400lIa 
110JOO77. 

SUllda),', Itu,,", 
IIouJIon I', CIovtIand II 
BulI.1o .. KanNI CIty II 
~ 24, T.....,. a.y 7 
AUanto II, New York GWIiI • 
PltllbWlh .. lift York Jell 17 
MIamI 14. St. LouII 10 
New EncIand 21. Son Dleto 21 
I'IIIlIdrlphlo 17, IIoItImore II 
GAllI Ba, II, DetnoIt 11 
Ia AnI ..... , Ii ... Or ...... 211 
Son Yrlllldoc:o 21. CIndnnIU 12 
0atIand 1$, CIdoqo I. (aI) 
Den.er 21. SMilie 7 

MtHtday" Gamf 
DeIIu .t WNhinIton •• pJIL 

S""doy. Ocrobo, I 
~ II Nw EntJiind. 1 (1m. 
W~ .11ltUal\, 1 ~.m. 
Allanta It Pltlll>Urlh, 1 p.m. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

MACOMB, Ill. - The Iowa 
women's crOll country team 
reached a new level of com
petition with a aecond-place 
finish In the Westerwlnd. 
Invitational Saturday. 

The Western Illinois 
Weaterw\nds won the team 
race, edging the Hawkeyea ~ 
48, but the meet showed Coach 
Jerry Hassard what his Iowa 
team is capa ble of doing. 

"I told the team this week 
that by doing well in thla race 
we would be entering a new 
dimension of competition. 
We're starting to eliminate a lot 
of teams from the list of ones 
that can beat us. This leaves 
only the major teams ahead of 
us - some of the Big Eight 
schools and some from the Big 
Ten," Hassard explained. 

The Westerwlnds proved that 
they are one of the "major 
teams" by (lghting off the 
Hawkeyes on the gusty, soggy 
5,OOO-meter course to win their 
own Invitational for the second 
straight year. 

On the Line , 
A pack of 27 individuals 

finished with 9-1 slates, 
however. two persons sent us 
perfect 1(1.(1 entries. 

Debbie George and Marc 
Fiaber picked aU \0 matches 
correctly, but the tiebreaker 
score has given Fiaher, of 815 
Oakerest St., the right to 
present an ID to the friendly 
football fans at Ted 
McLaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex and be rewarded with a 
six pack of his choice. 

Same rules, circle the winner 
or both for a tie, pick a score on 
the tiebreaker game and send 
your one entry to On the Une, 
The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
Communications Center by 
Thursday noon or drop it off 
personally by Thursday noon. 

And now for this week's 
games: 

Utah at Iowa 
Indiana at Wisconsin 
Notre Dame at Michigan St. 
Penn SI. at Kentucky 
Miaslssippi at Georgia 
Alabama at Washington 
Stanford at UCLA 
Texas Tech at Texas A&M 
Oklahoma at Texas 
TIebreaker : Nebraska_at 

Iowa State_ Name: ______ _ 

Western Illinois, the nmner
up to Wisconsin in the AIAW 
regional meet and 10th place 
team at nationals lut year, 
tralled Iowa unW the final half
mile of the race. Going into the 
Jut loop, Iowa held down fourth 
through sixth places for a two
point lead. But LIz Mitchell and 
Kay Stonno, M1IlIIinR fifth and 
slxth, made a wrong turn and 
were passed by WIU's Usa 
Delap. The Hawteyea' final 
sprint wun'! enough to regain 
the spot. 

Zan etta Weber captured 
fourth for the Hawkeyes, 
running a personal record of 18 
minutes, 29 seconds. Lindy 
Nelson of Southern Dllnoia
Carbondale wu the winner In 
18:12.7 as the first four finishers 
were under the old course 
record of 18:38. 

"I'm really pleased with 
Weber. She wu close to the 
leaders throughout the race and 

p 

NOW 1:30-3:30 
5:25-7:25-9:25 

~ <fflli)MND. 
~A o---.. ~ 

"""\4. Now - Ends Thurs. 
4th Big W"kl 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 , 

GoldIe Hawn 
CheYyChose 

wu closing on them at the 
finish," Hassard sald. 

Mitchell ran 19: 05 In sixth 
with Stonno In seventh (19:09). 
Sue Marahall moved up four 
places In the Jut 100 yards to 
place 13th (19:26). with Karen 
Fishwild 18th (19:36) . 

The Hawkeyes gained 
revenge over Southern Illinois, 
the winner of lut week's Illinois 
State Invitational, by beating 
them soundly. The Salutia were 
third with 63 points, 15 behind 
Iowa, Twelve teams competed 
in the meet. 

"I'm pleased with the way 
we're still pu1Ung up In the lut 
section of the race. It shows a 
good attitUde and good con
ditioning," Hassard said. "ThIs 
kind of race should inspire them 
for the future." 

: ...... ~ ........... ~ 
: RED : • • 
: STALUON : • • 
: LOUNGE : • • Live : 

Country Music : 
• Nightly • 
• 

NO COVER CHAnGE : 
Monday thru Thursday • • 

This Week: • • 
• The • 
: LARRY GOOD SHOW: 
• • Outlaw Counlry - • • • • Mon -Tues Spec,a, ' • 

: 60 oz. buckets $1 .25 : 
• • • • • _10 HIII'I'Y ..- 'n Cor""'... • ••••••••••••••••••• 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" , 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

* Air personalities 
* Copywriters 
* Production Personnel 
* News & Sports Reporters 
* Sales Staff 

Get valuable experience with 

fOuIRcJt KRUI 
Radio 570 
Pick up an application at the 
CAC Office, Activities Center, 
IMU. 

"the only fm on am" 
BuIIaIo II New York Jell 1 pJII. 
T.....,. Illy .t KaI8I QIy. 1 pJl\. 
Baltlmote It St. LaoII, I p.m. 
~ It GAllI Ba,. I pJI\. 
CIeYoIand It New OrIIonI, Z p.m. 
Den ... t Son DIep, 4 p.m. 

A~u: ~=_~~~~---~ 

IIoaII<III It Oakland, 4 p.m. 
-.011 .1 Sooldt, 4 p.m. 
Ii ... Vork GIInII ot DaIIII, 4 p.m, 
SIn frlllCilco .1 !AI "'-'lei, 4 p.m. 

_dIIy. Octobor I 
ClndnnltI .t MIamI, 8:211 p.m. 

Monday Night 
Football 

Free Peanuts 

Gabes . 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

* Cocktails 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 
* Entertainment .Often 
* Private Meeting 

Rooms 

* Chess Boards 
On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351·9529 

Now - Ends Thurs. 
It ... die o.tt.. 
...... the ....... 
die ..... loKI 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:25-11:25 

S8twda" Sun", MondII, 

October 7,8,9 • 8 pm ~ 
IMU Ballroom 
Admission: $2.50 ~ ~ 
Tickets available 
at IMU Box Office 

Sponsored by the Union Progr~m Board 
. . . . . .' . . ~ . 

' . . . ' .. .' 

wnuama wu medallat for the 
region meet with sharp rounds 
of 75 and 74 for a 149 total. 
Williams' teammate Kathy 
Kluver wu runner-up medalist 
with rounds of 75-79 for a 154 
total. 

Elena Callas and Sonya 
Stalberller made up what 
consistency the HIwkeyea could 
mUlter thta weekend. Callu 
shot an 82 Friday followed by an 
IKl Saturday, while Stalberger 
fired ~. 

The two finished In a tie for 

medalist aJ1long the Jowa 
te8Jll8 along with Iowa State's 
Rachei Reicher, whole 182 total 
put her in the three-Way playoff. 

Reicher was beat out on the 
first bole, but Callas and 
Stalberger battled It out for five 
holes unW canu birdied to win. 

Iowa's cathy Hockin shot s&
ao for a 165 and Becky BIgford 
shot 80-92 for 178. 

Both Stephens and Miaaourl 
10lt strokes Saturday but 
managed to beat the Hawks 
after Iowa defeated both teams 

jUlt a week ago at the AInea 
Invitational. "I wuo't 1Ur. 
prlsed by their score.," 
TholDUon said. "I knew they'd 
be tough." 

Behind Iowa, in ,fifth place 
among the 18 regional telllll, 
was Nebraska with 671 while 
ISU took sixth at 688 and Kanaaa 
took seventh with a 692 

In the state race, ISU wu 
second, UN! third (699), Central 
fourth (746), Briar ClIff fifth 
(754) and Buena Vista ~ 
(834). ' 

TH~ FIELD HOUSE 
I Restaurant & Discotheque ' I 

Luncheon Buffet 
• Thursday & Friday Noons • 
,. Every Football Saturday • 

(Home Games) 
Same Famous FIE~DHOUSE quality & quantity 

Serving at Noon 
Starts Thursday October 5th 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor'and wine 

is going for 1/2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

MONDAY 
NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

On Su per large Theater TV Screen 

$1 Pitchers 7 - 8 
Dancing Starts at 11, after the game 

No cover 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go. 

The UniversJty of Iowa 

Voices of Soul 
Gospel Choir 

is presenting a concert 
in recognition of the older 

citizens qnd handicapped of 
Johnson County and 

the University Community. 
It is our pleasure to. present a concert to honor 
the people who have served this community 
for the greater part of their lives. 

Place: IMU Iowa Memorial Union 
First Floor Main lounge 

Date: Monday, October 2, 1978 
Time: 6:30 pm 

Transportation arrangements: contact S.E.A.T,S, 
no charge . 

For more information contact Johnson County Council on Aging. 

Nettel 
Rain forced 

warnen's tennis b 
for an &-1 victory ~ 
Iowa. 

The Hawks swel 
matches and WOI 
doubles matches 
forced the cancel 
other two doublel 
FrIday with Iowa I 
balf-point is aWl! 
team for each mat 
thereby giving a p: 
both UNI and 10\11 

Karen Kettenad 
a narrow victory & 
3) over UN!'s Suel 
No. 1 singles n 
Nancy Smith addl 
win over Sue 
LauraLallan 
I three-set 
Janaa and Kelly 
UN!'! Michelle 

Iowa 
by G , 

Minnesota 
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, N tt dUN I RIDE/RIDER HELP WANTED e ers u m p . NEED TuCIOll bound driver for 18 foot -BE-A-T-In-n.-tlo-n-and-I-I%-tul-Uon-lnc-rea-se-. 01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
Rain forced the Iowa 

women'. tennis team to settle 
fir an &-1 victory over Northern 
Ion. 

The Hawks swept the singles 
matches and won one of the 
doubles matches before rain 
forced the cancellation of the 
other two doubles matches on 
friday with Iowa leading 7~. A 
balf-po\nt Is awarded to each 
team for each match postponed, 
thereby giving a point apiece to 
both UNI and Iowa. 

Karen Kettenacker pulled out 
a narrow victory 6-4, ~7, 7~ (~ 
3) over UNI's Sue QuIrk in the 
No. 1 singles match, while 
Nancy Smith added a 6-4, 6-1 
win over Sue Forrest. lowl's 
Laura Lagan scored a &02, ~, &0 
1 three-set victory over Julie 
Jansa and Kelly Harding topped 
UNI's Michelle Manion 6-0, &02. 

I 'Rita M h .. ~"~U:'H:a~ul~. M=I.ao&=2:be:f:or:e:2::3G:JlIIl=. =:10-=3 Elcellent full or part·l1me opportunity owa 8 urp Y too .. a u-v, ' for gond eamlngs with unlimited poten· 
6-2 victory over Un Kubllnak1 Ual for ambitious pel'lOlll. Write Bol 
while Debbie Mosley blanked PERSONALS =~~alville . Iowa Including phonelO-4 

Debbie Bakkln 6-0, &-G. j --------
I d WORK·study perSOll. Office coordinator 

MOl ey an Mary Larsen BACHELOR. young profesSional. aWl. (or Iowa City Center for Men. Minimal HELP WANTED PETS combined for a 6-3, 6-2 triumph ' mature female age 21·21 with or obtain· clerlcallkills required. $3.SO per hour , ==~ __ ~ ____________________________ _ 
over Manion and KubllnaJd In Ing education. attractive. ambitious. in· ten hours per week. Call evenings"" PERSON to clean house. own lranspor· PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pu\>, VVI repairs· Engine rebuilding . Vlalt's 
the No. 3 doubles match. Ket. ~::s:n:i:l~:~~::I:~~~~ 1611 or 338-0054. 10-4 tatlon, half day weekly, $4 hourly. 351· pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies. VW Repair. Hwy. 6 West . Coralville. 64~· 
tenacker and Lagan were name and phO/lf, Bol S.3, Dally FREE ENVIRONMENT 7301. 9·26 Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Avenue ms. 10-3 
leading Quirk and Forrest &01, 1. Iowan. 10-6 A student envlronmental action group WORK-5TUDY accounling/bookkeeplng South. 338-6SOI IO-I~ VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlce-· 
o before the rain whlle lowa'a ___________ needs : position. 15·20 hours per week. 'will post TWO free gold tiger striped klt\etll.llt. Factory \rained mechanic· Drive a 

AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
'WANUn 

ROOMMATE 10 sbare two·bedroom 
house with lillie Itudent. 27 . Close \0 
campol. ciean, secluded. Large yard and 
.garage. $12!i pillS utlllties. ""7121. 104 

,MEN I • WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS I • Office manager. 10-20 hours. " .SO to on CRT. file financial material and per· ter traIned. 337.2501. litlle-Savea lot. 644-3661. Solon. Iowa. 11· 
Harding and Murphy were start ; some accounting necessary. form . related duties, $3.75 per hour. Un· I NEED female rOOJ1Ulljte IOOIl to Iilare 
I din J nd Ba .... ,- ~I American. ForeIgn. No experience re- I t I I F dall I ICe -----------ea g ansa a JUWI.,.. , 3- qulred. Excellent pay. Worlwlde travel. • Typist with elperlence. 1&-20 hours. versl yo owa oun on. a urnn n· -- apartment with three other glrll, close 
1. Summer job or career. Send $3 {or Infor. $3.50 to start; typIng student papers. ter. or call 353.mlfor oppointmenl.l0-2 ANTIQUES Iowa City to campus. Call 354·7320. 104 

"I was a bit "'--ppolnted with mallon. SEAFAX. Dept. G·I. Box ..... , resumes. etc. D R B 0 SSIST· .... 
UUIII .... U you're on work·study. care about the 1ST I UTI N A "" I Heaven on Earth FEMALE nonsmoker to share luxurlOWl 

the inconsistencies we showed, I Port Angeles. Wuhlngton 98362. envIronment. and would enjoy working Position schedules film usage lor MARY DAVIN'S ANTiQUES three-bedroom townhouse In country 
elpected a higher level of play, with us. call Tiane. 353·38Il8. 10-11 Jtatewlde distrIbution service. checks 1509 Muscatine Avenue ---------___ setUng. Own room. fireplace, laUDdry. 
but I guess we we e thlnlrlnn PLAINS Women Bookstore. 529. S. . • out print material Irom Learning Iowa City, Iowa 33IH)89t MOTORCYCLES 'basement, garage . I III baths . UIO 

r M ........ 't\ Gilbert. Books. records. posters. shirts. BOARD crew needed at sorority. Call Resource Center and performs various I would appreciate the opporlunity to monthly. 33'/-4656. evenings. 10-8 
about the first time we played 338·9842. Monday·Frlday. 12-6 ; Saturday. 338·9869 eVenlngs. 10-4 :ataloajng duties. Typing ability helpful. h I f' d th I 
th (I n" d sin I 125 10-17 • e p you In e ant ques you desire for ROOMMATE needed October I · Large 

em owa won ...... ) an ce t . . . I PROFESSIONAL sales position open, 1V0rkstudy posItion for 20 hours weekly. your home. 10-10 750 Norton for sale. CaU 351-6892 on houle. close. ,100 monthly. MI·73011 . 10-2 
was our first home match, we PREGNANCY screemng and counseU· advancement posslbiilUes. Please apply Salary $3.25·3.50 .per hour. Apply to . 'weekends and evenings. 10-3 
were looking around Instead of Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for women In person. Jean Prange Intimate Apo Geor~e Stur. DIVisIon of Developmen· BLOOM Antique~· Downtown Wellman. MALE nonsmoking grad .tudent to 

.... 2111 II • I M II Sh . C t 10-2 tal Dissblhties 353-6037 All appllcanls [owa. Three buildings full. 10-5 1t73 Jawa/CZ 350cc. Beauty. 3,000 miles. s'ore modem house wI' th law stud-nt. 
concentrating, " elplalned ...". . .. pare , a Opptng en fro • . ,.. < must submit brief resume. 9·28 Jawas last {orever! 62t-55f4. 10-3 338-6114. 10-8 
Coach Cathy Ballard. VENEREAL dIsease screening for WANTED· Full or part-Ume experlen· ANTIQUE wooden three·wheeled INTRAMOTOR peel to I ldabl 

Iowa 'overwhelmed' 
by Gopher harriers 

women, Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· ced farm help. call 351-6643. 10-1 EXPERIENCED AUDIO TECHNI· wheel-chair m. CIa;c;c hydrauli de . mo • mpg. 0 e $IU· Female share nice two-bedroom 
2111. . 11-9 ClAN. Wondburn Sound StUdiO. 400 I ch " .. . c n model . almost new. 338-3704 10-2 apartment. own room, pets allowed. . . 
YOUR Choice of any 12 pack of beer onl) 
".09 with a gas fill . 10 galion minimum. 
BilI 's 1-80 DX. 351-9713. 11.7 

BOOKS · Thousands 01 gond quality used 
books buy·sell . 33'/·2996. 10·12 

WORK · study teacher wanted · HlghlandCourt. 10-3 ta air. '150. 35H;203. evemngs. 9·28 I 3387257 K th I 10-4 
WlllowwindSchooI (gradesKto8).$4 ' ============ 1178 italian moped , 88 mpg , cose. . . a erne. 
$4.50 depending on experIence. ~I, DRUMMER available to work I.C. area. black/chrome. leav.lng Iowa. 353-4547. FEMALE in two bedroom apartment. 

days; or 338-9084. evenings. 10-10 ail styles. 338-6180. Fred. 10-3 MUSICAL days; 351·7046. eventngs. New $500. best new inupensive. close·in. Call 351-m63. 
offer over $425. 10-4 10-3 

HOWARD Jobnsoo 's now taklng appllca· INSTRUMENTS 
lions for walters·waltresses. lull and CHILD CARE 'RooMMATES to share house· With 
part·tlme. all shifts. Cooks. full or part· AUTOS DOMESTIC yard, garden. garage. Jenn;ler. 351·3550. 

I 

MInnesota breezed by Iowa In best performance on that kind 
a conference cross country of course. II 
matchup Saturday at Min· 
neapolis in a meet which Coach 
Ted Wheeler said was all but 
decided before the race began. 

The 1s.45 loss was the second 
Big Ten loss In as many weeks 
fir the Hawkeyes, who are ~ 
on the year. MInnesota's Gerald 
Metzler and Steve Plasencia 
tied for individual honors in 25 
minutes, 9.4 seconds to set a 
record on the rugged 8,000-
meter course. 

Iowa's Joe Paul was third in 
2S: 3'1. "Joe competed very well 
for two miles plus. He was right 
with them." Wheeler said. 
"He's coming along very well 
and his time was very 
respectable. That's by far Joe's 

Minnesota captured fourth 
through ninth places to crulse to 
the victory. Rich Fuller was 
10th (2&:27), Ray Brown 11th 
(26; 59), Brad PrIce 12th (27:59), 
Dave Langer 13th (28: '") and 
Jim Summers 15th (29:21). 

.. All our runners ran well, but 
Joe is the only one who com· 
peted. Minnesota has a great 
team, but we were over· 
whelmed by them," the coach 
said. "We just want to see 
people compete. It seemed like 
we decided we were going to 
lose before we started. We can 
do better, but even if we had 
done our best we still may not 
have won." 

Spikers lose in tourney 
The Iowa volleyball team had 

8 disappointing weekend a t the 
tw~y Wisconsin Invitational. 

The Hawkeyes spUt with host 
Wisconsin in the first match I~ 
10, 11-15 then lost to Western 
Illinois 15-13, 15-11. Iowa came 
back to beat Oklahoma 1~7, 15-6 
before splitting with Sl. Cloud 
I~, 4-15, 

Seeded tllird in the single 
elimination finals, Iowa lost to 
Northwestern in the 15-1, 15-7 in 
the first Saturday match. The 
Hawks then lost to Oklahoma in 
consolation play 14-16, 14-16 
after defea ling them 1~9 in the 
first game. 

Coach Georganne Greene 
said the team was not com· 
fortable with the new offense 
she implemented earlier In the 
week, adding: "We will try to 
improve serving and will work 
with a new lineup to try to 
counteract the problems we had 
at Wisconsin. Nothing clicked 
when we were playing. No one 
played poorly, but no one played 
particularly well." 

Greene said she plans to work 
with her servers and centers to 
smooth out her offensive pat. 

tern. 
"Later in the week I'll add 

faster sets as our centers have 
problems putting the ball up," 
she said. "Our new offensive 
pattern didn't do much for us so 
we won't use It again," 

Iowa meets Loras College 
Tuesday and will host the 10-
team Iowa Invitational Friday 
and Saturday. 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

To plttce r .... ' clanilled ed In the ~t 
come to room 111. Communications 
Center. corner 01 College & Madison. 
1 t am Is the deadline lor placing and 
cancelling dassilleds. H ...... ' 8 am • 
5 pm , Mondaylhru Thursday; 8 am . 
4 pm on Friday. Open during the 
noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No relund. " c ...... lled 

DI CIa .. 11IedI Brl", RHUIIaI 

DISCOUNT DAN'S 

Self-Ser ·,e Saves 
Gas "gou Ca$h 

Beer, Cigs, Auto Need 
933 S Clinton 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 
ALSO SOME WEEKEND SHIFTS 
AVAILABLE. 

DIEHL Stable · Horses boarded. [nside 
larena. Lessons. 354·2m or 351·3809.10-11 

time. second shift. Apply In person. 10-5 MARTIN Classical guitar. perfecl condi· 10.3 
INEXPENSIVE day care for children tion , lifetime guaranlee. Best offer. 354· 
three-live years. Hours 7·5:30.353-6714. '/686. 10-13 

CLEARING. School 01 the HeaHng Arts. 
Classes and Individual appointments. 
337-5405. IO-ZS 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, 
321 North Hall . 351·9813. 10-10 

LONELY 
We listen· Crisis Center 

351~140 (24 hours) 
1121. E. Washington (II am·2 am) 

HAWK-I 
TRUCK STOP 

is now hiring full and part· 
time waiters·waitresses 
and cooks. Excellent pay 
and many benefits. Con· 
tact Jess McCleery, 354-
3335. 

HYPNOSIS {or Weigbt Reduclion· ============ 
Smoklng·lmproved Memory-sel( Hyp- Th 0'1 I d 
nosis. 351-4845. Flexible Hours. 10-10 e al Y owan nee s 

carriers for the foHowing REBIRTHER Margo Woods will give a 
Selual Rebirth Workshop. October 8 · areas: 
12. The Clearing. 337·5405. 10-6 

BIBLE Basics Course · Nine week class 
introducing tbe Bible ·Ils history. 
literature and content. Meets weekly. 
Thursdays. B pm. Purdue Room. IMU. 
Offered by ICJlTJlUS (35\-1604) . 

• Louise, Bradford, Williams, 
Arthur, Muscatine 
• E. Court, Garden, B St, 3rd 
Ave, 4th Ave 
• Crosby, Bancroft, Davis 

. STORAGE-5TORAGE • Barlelt Roberts Rd Mark IV 
Mlnl·warehouse units · All sIzes . ' , 
Monihly rates as low as $15 per month. U· Apts. 
Store All . dial. 337·3506. 10·12 • BeJia Vista, N. Dubuque, N. linn. 

8IRTHRIGHT/SM.ws 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
11-6 

J,;NGAGEMENT ring. 1/3 carat TIffany 
selUng. appraised $450. asking $375. 353· 
0209. 10-10 

Brown, Ronald 
• S. Gilberl. S. Clinlon, E. College 
S. Linn 
• Lincoln, Woolf, Valley, NeWLOn 
• 1s1 Ihru 61h Ave. Coralville 
• 7th Ave., 81h Ave., 5th 5t. Coral 
Tr. Pk, Coralville 

PRO-LIFE? • S. Clinton, E. Harrison, E. 
USO. please call 338-3378. 10-6 Prentiss, S. linn, S. Dubuque 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for 01· • Miller, Hudson, Michael 
peetant Single parents. No charge. • Carriage Hill, W. Benlon 
Lutheran Social Service. 35H88O. 11·9 

HELP WANTED 

CHIEF 
ENGINEER 
WithKRUI 

• 20lh Ave, PI., 9th Ave. 
Coralville 

Routes average $30 per mo. half 
hr. each. No weekends, no 
collections. Call the Daily Iowa 
Circulalion Dept. 353·6203 or 
154·2499. 

WORK·study clerical position for person 
in Oakdale oUice. excellent working con· 

W k t d . t ' $4 dillons. new typewriters. free parking. or -s u Y POSI lon, cafeteria Call Mary Ann. 353-6727. 10-5 

10·2 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=== GIBSON Explorer electric gul tar . 

limited edition. gold keys. pick·ups. 
Must see and hear. 353~15J. 10-13 

1171 Dodge Dart Demon. very gond con· 
dltion. 22 mpg. low mileage. slant-6. new 
brakes. 643·5603. evenings. 10-6 

VISITING professor has two-bedroom 
duplex with all amenities. Wlll Iilare 
with rIght person :\53·5489; 354-3464 , 
evenings. 10-5 

INSTRUCTION Ifl4 Pinto. rebuilt engine. radials and 
____________ "'Irin, hanjo: EB96 Epiphone. year old, snow tires. 46,000 miles. 337-4430. 10-12 

THE Art Education area of the Univer· hardly used. case. 354·7863, keep trying. 1t71 Pontiac Sunblrd. 3 Ipeed. 31.000 
sUy of [owa will offer Saturday Art ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:10::-4 miles. 1712 H SI. 354-7656 aller 2 pm. 10-
Classes for children ages 8 · 18. Eight 12 

SHARE three bedroom townhouse. own 
room, quiel. close. laundry. 338-8646. 10-
10 

Saturday sessions will begin September ------------
23. Call Art Education Office for more MISCELLANEOUS 1m Cadillac Fleetwond limousIne. VB. APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT Informalion. 353-6S77. 9.29 power windows . seals , f·speed . A.Z automatic. body gond. real wond trim. 
seating for S plus . Runs . Very ___________ _ 

EL 'ESTUDIO DE GUlTAflRA · 
Classical. Flamenco , folk . etc . -----.-----.-
Prolessional Instructors of 6 and 12. ROYAL typewriter, electric ehte type. 
string guitar. mandoiln. Buy. sell, trade '125 . 338-6133. 10-4 
and service all lypes new and used In· SONY 7065 receiver. DuallZ28turntable, 
slruments. 337·9216. leave message 10- large /\dvent walnut speakers. 338· 

restorable. Will inspect. 353·1141. ItH nDY efliclency. close to campus. subletl 
PINTO '76 Ruriabout , only 12.000 miles, '169 monthly. 338-4341. 10-6 . 
nice! . extras. Need tuition , . Circa ONE·bedroom. air. bus. available Oc· 
$2.925. 338-6823. 10-4 tober 16. '175 monthly. 351~4 . 10-8 

10 5174. 10-12 CLASSIC EI Camino. 1964. near mint SUBLET: One bedroom apartmenl ; 
------------ condillon. Inspected and guaranteed. heat, water furnished ; laundry. parking. 
CASSETTES· Forly 1978 releases. 338-8882. 10·2 On bus. Close to hospital. 351·tol4. 10-0 . 

TRAVEL Springsteen. Money. Costello. Stones. 
_____________ Feat. Floyd. Petty. Dead. Dylan. Lowe 1t74 Pinto wagon. new soow tires. Very TWO bedroom on bus line, 'I~ plus 

and more greats. $65 package. 338-4!HO gond condition. Priced below book. 353· utilities. 338-3214. 10-5 
alter 5 pm. 10·3 5&11. 10-4 ------------

TYPING 

1974 Pinto wagon, gond condition. '1.625. MODERN.· sunny two-bedroom apart· 
PIONEER SX-650 stereo receiver. Dual 337.5920. 10-2 ment. carpeted. air. parking. laundry. 
1215 S turnlable. Reasonable. 338-4167.10- ____________ city bus. three blocks to campus. near 
2 FOR sale · 1977 Aspen. excellent shape hospital . available now. lasl one in com· 

C 11338 •••• 10-2 plel. 338·5661. 10-12 
FOR sale: IBM Correcling Selectric II. a .,.,.,.. 
$700.338·1867. 10-11 NEED some transportation? Selling 1963 SUBLEASE ID a young married couple · 

Cutlass OIds. red. Needs carburetor Allractive one·bedroom dupler . par· 
work. 1105. 3SI-4m. 10-6 tially lurnished. parking. bus. 'ISO. In· 

quire al212 E. Fairchild Sl. 11-9 
STEREO equipment at wholesale 
prices. Factory sealed cartons. factory 
warranleed. Many top brands. guaran· 
teed lowest prices. For price quotes call 
354-4Q27 or wrile : Advanced Technical 
Products. Box 2292. Iowa City. 52240. lO
IS 

FORD Pinto wagon. 4 speed. 44.000 
miles. 'l1 mpg. not subject to recall. 338. SEVILLE· One bedroom. air, pool. 
6114. 10-9 quiet. available October 1. 354-3729. 10-3 

1t70 Nova 4-<1oor. power steering. air 
------------ conditioning. Musl sell. Call day. 353· 
IBM Selectric: Very good condition. 4399; evening. 338·9194. 9·IS 
pica , light brown wilh grey keys, $300. IflO Javelin SST. low mileage. gond con. 

TIPTON · One·bedroom lurnished 
apartment , in older home. laundry 
facilities. utilities included. $l75. Even· 
ings. I·886·3390. 10-5 

Matching sland. ,25 more. 338·7346 or d I I 
353.l671. 10-10 it on. nspected. $915. 354·7496. 10-10 SUBLET one·bedroom apartment · 

1t69 Chevy window van. runs well . $850 Extra nice. very close in. Quiet. respan· 
USED olflce equipment and or besloffer. 337-5776. keep lrying. 10-3 sible single or couple. Ulilltlesincluded. 
furnishings· Drafting tables. desks. Tom 338~366 . Even in~s . 10-3 
special Ole -shelving. collating tables. 
Canon Np·L7 copier with document AUTOS FOREIG N MODERN efficiency apartment im· 
(eeder and sorter ; IBM dictation equip- mediately available at 732 Michael 
ment with remote lerminals ; IBM elec. ------------ Street.Contactmanager, BiU. phone337· 
tric typewriter. 338.5872. 9.28 U71 VW converlible. Four new tires. 9900 for details. 10-8 

HIGH·EN D STEREO. [nventory 
reduction · Sale on new. demo and used 
eqUipment from GAS .• Phase Linear. 

Fresh valve job. Superb. 33704505. 10-13 SUBLET one bedroom. $l70 plus elec. 
VERY clean '71 VW bus. new shocks. trielty. in country one mile sooth of I.C. 
radials. '1 .695 or offer. 64~2535 or 354- Mall. Call before 10:30 am or aller 9:30 
2982. 10-6 pm. 354·1996 10-2 

TYPING done at my home. Pica or Marantz and others. Stereoman 107 3rd 
~ite 626-6369. North Libe~ ~23 Ave. S. E .• Cedar RapidS . .!6S.1324. 10-5 1978 MG Midget. maroon and tan. wire EFFICIENCY apartments available. 

hourly. 15 to 20 hours 
per week. Call 353-5500 

PART·lime job ideal for student· TYPING . Former university secretary. wheels. excellent condition. loaded. nine months lease. ,Ito and $210 a month 
Receplionist/switchboard operator. electric typewriter: papers. theses. USED vacuum cleaners reasonably three months old, will sacrifice. moving. Includes utilities. 354-5500. 10-23 

Call lor appoinlment. S am to 4 pm. Mon· resumes 337.3603 10.\0 Priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·1453. 11-6 337·7651. 10·5 
day through Friday , Oaknoll , 351-1720. 9. $10.000 down will buy you two bedroom 
26 TYPING service · Supplies lurnished~ COLOR TV . Portable General Electric. 1971 MGB red title. rebulll engIne with condominium. Evenings. ~O. 11·2 

•
••••••••••• reasonable rates Fast service. 338· excellent cOndllion.$I50. Call 354-1545. 9· low mileage. '1.500 or best offer. For 

or 354-4915. 

NURSING aide or orderly. full or part. 1835. 10·1< 28 more inrormalion, please call 338- TWO bedrooms. II> baths. tIlree blocks 
lime. competitive wage. Iowa City Care ---.....,--------- 1_602_. _________ 1_0-_5 from campus. parkinl available. 337· PART·tlme. full time help . Taco 

John ' •. Hwy. 6 Wesl. Coralville. 10-4 Center. 351·7460. 10-3 TYPING service · Cedar Rapids · BOOKCASE'. 6 ft. tall. unfinished wond. 5001. after 5 JlIIl. 9-19 
Marion studenls ; IBM correcting selec· $1988. Four drawer unfinished desk. 1168 BMW 1600. green. mags, radIals . 

NIGIIT starr sleep in position at boy 's 
group home in lrade lor room and board. 
Part·lIme paid employment possible. 
Call 337·711%. Youth Home •• Inc. Equal 
opportunity employer. 10-13 

CONSCIENTIOUS person to assist in im· 
munology lab needed Immedialely Must 
be qualified (or work·studY. 338-0581 . 
ext. 506. 10-5 

WORK·study position : Teacher's Aide. GRAPHIC ASSISTANT 
Assisting In ongoing educational Position wi sis design artist in the 

program with inpatient children at Child production of charts, graphs. etc. Layout 
Psychiatry Service. Priority considera· and production experience preferred. 
tlon given to graduate or upper level un· Worksludy position for 20 hours weekly. 
dergraduale students in Special Educa· Salary $3.50-3.75 per hour. Apply to 
tion. Education or related lields. Call George Starr. Division of Deyelopmen· 
Susan Ecroyd. 353·3390. 10-13 ,tal Disabilities. 353-6037. Ali applicants 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
must submit a brief resume. 9·28 

Position assists In all aspects of media HELP wanled . Full time dishwasher, 
production, photography. darkroom gond pay. apply in person 4:30 pm. Iowa 
work , vIdeo and audio taping . Thrashers. 10-3 

trlc : 377·9184 11 '~ $29 88. Three-<trawer unfinished chest. very gond. ,I ,000. 35t·I156. 10-3 LARGE . two bedroom apartment. $210 
$1988. Other sizes chest of drawers and per monlh. on bus. 35I-84l14 . 10-16 

JERR Y Nyall Typing s.rv lce· IBM desks Lamps. area rugs. love seals and FOR sale: 1977 . Toyota CoroUa. r~st 
Pica or Elite. Phone 35t-47.!.., 10-10 wicker. Kathleen's Korner. 532 N. Dodge prooled. automallC transmission. radio. ROOM FOR RENT 
TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric. St Open 11-6 Daily including Sunday : $3.500. Phone 338-5&19. 10-2 
editing. experienced D;al338-4647 10·10 closed Monday. 10-10 1t73 Opel GT, 4·speed. Mlchelins, stereo. 
R~;ASONABLE. last . accurate : papers. NOW [N STOCK· The Crilics Choice stereo. sharp! $2.000. 354-5994. 10-5 QUIET. furnished single with private 
manuscripts. dissertations. languages. TANG ENT loudspea ker. . A Iso 1t72 Triumph Spitfire' AM/FM/tape. re{rlgerator. television; close ; ,115 ; 332 
Ten !'ears' experience. 351-0892. 10-11 TRISTAN speaker stands. THORENS II driving lights. sable brown . clean. $2.140. ,Elhs No. :I4. 10-13 

• STRATHCLYDE turntables. GRACE 338-4817 
SJlORT papers. resumes; thesis reser· tone arms" cartridges. " SUPEX mov. · LARGE. nicely (urnlshed room in 
valions. Free envIronment Typing Sor· ing coil car tridges. WOODBURN DATSUN mini.pickup In lond condition, beautilul older home. Share kitchen and 
vice. 353·3888. 10-4 SOUND SERVICE. 400 Highland Court. 32 mpg. 6' bed'; movIng. must sell. bath with two others. 338-9172. 10-5 

•• across from Mondy Blue. 10-3 '1.000. 628-4912. 10-5 ROOMS In old fashioned atmosphere. 
AJ.L typing. experienced univerSity: , . B1 k' B 
selr-correcting Smith-Corona ; medical THREE·year 20 Inch General Eleclrlc IM7 VW Bug. gond condition. $300. 33'/. ac son rown. 11~. 
terminology. theses . manuscripts , black/white televiSion. wonden stand. 9806. 10-4 TWO large fumished rooms. $85...,5. 
papers, resumes 338-4533. evenmgs 10-2 $60 351·3239. 10-3 I'" A t' H I 3000 M rk II .... registered university girls. cooking. Call 

... us In ea y a . .. '" belore 7 pm 337.5671 11.7 
restored. reasonable. Call Burlington af· •. Knowledge of audio visual equipment Is MOVING sale ' Farfisa porlable organ; 

r""uired. Work study position for 20 NOW hiring · Waiters·waitresses. all ~;n· I(,IENT . profes..innal tYPing for " sh'f f II . ba $ISO ; two lO·speed bikes , men 's $50. ler 5, 319·754·7431. 10-4 LARGE, private bathroom. cooking. 
laundry. garage. avaltable October I. 

~:MG Midget, low mileage. 1-643· 10-2 351-8643, evenings and weekend. 10-4 

hou rs weekly. Salary: S3.50-3.7S per I IS. U or part·time; liquet ser· theses. manuscripts. etc · IIlM Seloc· 
d· h h A I I Th women's $40; apartment·sized eleclric 

APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. hour. Apply to George Starr. DivIsion of vCaers ; lSI Rwas ers. ~~l .. ~f"rson . e tflt- or IBM Memory lautomatlc slove. hardly used. ,100: plus chairs. 
Development Disabilities. 353-6037. Ali rouse estaurant • ..,.......,.. 10-3 typewriter! gives you li rst time 

~ 
rugs. plant stands. killy tree. elc. 628· 

applicants must submit a brier resume. originals for resumes and cover leUers. 49t2 10-3 FURNISHED room for f-male, kltcbea 
APARTMENT manager/bookkeepe( C' C' ." O~ 10-2 < 

G-28 I opy enter. 100. J;"......, ------------ privileges. VA Hospital area. 338-4810. aRIa HWY 6 WEST ------------ needed immediately. fu I time. college - SEARS AM-5SB CB base. Beareal IV I1.S 

IN 
. HELP wanted · Noon time walter· delree preferred or must hay! 'rYPING · Personal and profes~lonal. scanner with crystals. !lS3-6241. days : HOUSE FOR SALE 

CORALVILLE waUres5. applylnperson. Buli equivalent erperience and be able I< Sho.rt p~pers or theses. TheSIS ex· 338-6333. evenings. G-28 ____________ FURNISHED room. modem house wltll 
Markel. 10-5 work with people. Car necessary. Brlnl pertence In Health Sciences. Reasonable BY W 'de See thl colored lelevlsion. study. laundry room. 
------------ d f to 4 E Ma k I owner: est Sl . I large four resume an re erences 14 . r e rates. Call Nancy 645·2841. 10-20 HAVE University 1D1 ~'ree popcorn bed kl'tchen privlleg- Call after '. "1·--
COUNTRY Kitchen. Coralville. Is now ;:.====;:;::;;:::::::::::::::= room . three bath , splitfoyer home on ,.. ......... 

~ 
between 10 am and I pm. Monday playing pool · Conlrol Tower Bar. un. I" 

accepUng applications for fuli and part· through I'riday. 11-6 stairs. Pentacrest. IO~ a quiet corner lot within walking dis· '" 

iiiii-iiiiii::::-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; t1meheIP ' First. second and tIlirdshllls. WHO DOES IT') tance 01 universIty. EeI·ln kitchen, ===:.:::======== 
Good pay. employee benefits. Xmas DES Moines Register carriers needed : 1 rll~: UlIma:T SIIOP. 2121 S. Il iverside cathedral ceiling. fenced yard. garden MOBILE HOMES 
bonus p .... ram Apply In person or call I. Scalon's Grocery. $l25. 2. Washington ------------ IlrlY~ . IS "(lnslgOing and selhng Ust'<i Riot . 2,688 sq. ft. with 2 car g.rage and 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

now accepting appllcatlonl for day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
IOn I, day maintenance, day and 
night dllhwalher., day and night bUI 
people, day Itock people. 

Apply In perlon betwHn 2:30-4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

354-1598. 10-5 and Muscatine. '120. 3. Dodge and CHIPl'tR'S Tailor Shop. 12S111 E rlothin~ . lurniture lind appliances. We work bench. Central air. water softener. ------------
CAMBUS needs drivers now. must be .llowerr· '1110. 4. Pearson 's $lOS. 5. Washington SI. Oial35I ·I229. 10-2C trade pa)X'rb'H'k books 2 lor I. Open Call 354·5430. 10-10 IOxS. · 1\166, furnished. washer. electric 
eligible ror work.sludy. Cambus. 353. Falrchlld-Church. '120. 6. West Benton SQUARE-<lance calling for parties and weekdays H'45 [0 7 pm. Sundays 10·5. TWO bed condoml I sh fireplace. cerlilled tledOwnl, does not 
656:i 11.10 area . ,150 7 5th Slreet. Coralville area. runctions Teaching Included. 354. ('ti ll :~IlI·:14IK 10.9. contract . room'IO.OOO '--n. nEuVmen'I.~. 3380~ need moved. only fifteen mInutes west of 

. '145. 8. Westhampton Village area. '120. 7405 UV~ .... Iowa City. '2.700 or a reasonable offer. 
NEEDED Immediately . Research Call Connie. Jonl or Don. 337·2289 or 338- . [0.20 STEPH'S Rare Stamps Buy-sell·Trade, 40'70. 11·2 Call 1·319·732-3656 or 1·712·523·2712. 10-6 
lechnlclan with experience with Usaue 3865 10-18 BIRTIIOAY IANNIV~:flSAflY GWrs 328 S. Clinton. I.C. 354-11158. 10.19 
cuhure. to work In Immunology I.b. SM· Artist' s portraits. charNlilI . '15 . pastel , HOU FESTIVAL t2x50. two bedroom [Uf· 
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Hawkeyes fall to Arizona 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports EdItor 

ArIzona Coach Tom Muon didn't beat 
around the bush when asked lut week 
what the Wildcata' game plan would be 
against Iowa. 

"We'll IWlt do what we have to do," 
Muon replied. "U we have to run, we'D 
run. If we have to pass every down, we'll 
pass." 

Talk of Arizona I'1UIIling the football 
seemed of litUe concern to the nawu' Bob 
Commings. It was the passing attack 
that's got the Iowa COIIch WOlTied. 

"They don't throw very often but they 
throw well," Commlngs said. 

Quarterback Jim Krohn didn't exacUy 
come up throwing every down, but he did 
go to the air often enough to lead the 
Wildcata to a 23-3 trlwnph over the 
Hawkeyes Saturday night In Arizona 
Stadium. 

The Tucson junior, nursing bruised ribs 
during the week, COIUlected on 11 of 21 
passes for 190 yards and a pair of touch
downs over a Hawkeye squad that con
tinues to look for an offensive punch. 

"Krohn and (lailback Larry) Heater 
really sparked WI on offelllll!," Mason said. 
"Krohn played In a lot of pain but It didn't 
affect him." 

Krohn, who entered the Iowa contest 
with three-game passing credentials of 23 
pass completions In 30 attempts for 249 
yards and two touchdowns, had a hand In 
on all three Wildcat touchdowns while 
Muon and his staff kept the Hawu' 
defenst on the ropes with a balanced 
running and passing attack. 

But It was the combination of Krohn and 
tight end All-America candidate Ron 
Beyer (six pass receptions for 102 yards) 
that accounted for six Arizona first downs 
while keeping numeroWl offensive drives 
from stalling. 

"We sel them up with audibles," Mason 
said, referring to the success of Krohn to 
Beyer. "They had been stopping the run by 
moving their linebackers up and that left 
Krohn open." 

While the Wildcats' offense was moving 
the ball for 431 total yards and 24 first 
downs - 222 of those yards and 12 of those 
first downs coming via the air - It was the 
Iowa offense that again remained in low 
gear compiling nine first downs and 151 net 
yards. 

"We thought we could run at them but 
their defense did a fine job," Commings 
said. "We had spots where our running 
game looked good, but then seemed to 
sputter." 

PriOl'to the game, Comminp planned to 
Introduce some Iowa newcomers to the 
46,851 spectators in hopes of generating 
IIOIDe offensive spark. One of those new 
faces, freshman fullback Phil Blalcher, 
welcomed his college debut with a 69-yard 
opening kickoff return down the Iowa 
sidelines that gave the Hawks a first and 
ten on the Arizona 30. Following short 
gains by fullback Jon Lazar and tailback 
Dennis Mosley, starting quarterback Bob 
Commlngs Jr. turned a third and six 
situation Into the Hawkeyes' Initial first 
down throwing to tight end Jim Swift on 
the 12. Three plays later Commlngs Jr. 
was again back to pass and hit Lazar at the 
four, !letting up a 21-yard Scott Schilling 
field goal that gave Iowa a 3-0 lead with 
12:03 remaining in the opening quarter. 

After an exchange of punts, the Wildcats 
put together a ten.play, 52-yard scoring 
drive that stalled at the Iowa 34, where Bill 
Zivic spUt the uprights with a 51-yard field 
goal to knot the score with 5:47 left to play 
In the first quarter. During the drive, 
Krohn completed first down passes ci 1"', 
~ and 13-yards to Beyer. 

Dave Holsclaw's 54-yard punt 4 minutes 
Into the aecond quarter gave ArIzona the 
football on their own 19. Carries by Heater 
and Krohn's six-yard pass to fullback 
Hubert Oliver gave the 'Cats a first down 
at the Iowa 40. But a fumble recovery by 
defensive baclt Chuck Danzy following 
Heater's nlne-yard gain up the middle 
slowed Arizona's momentum with the 
Hawks taking over at their 30. 

Again Holsclaw, who ended the contest 
with ten punts (or a 42.2 average, came on 
and lofted a 34-yard kick to the 34, and 
Arizona took over with 6: 40 left in the haH. 
A l4-yard pass from Krohn to Beyer, a two
yard burst by Heater and three con
secutive carries by Oliver for 25 yards 
found the Wildcats at the Hawks' 25. Krohn 
again went upstairs for the game's first 
touchdown - a 25-yard scoring strike to 
flanker Oscar Harvey with the clock 
showing 4 :33. Zlvic converted the point 
after and ArIzona entered the lockerroom 
with a 1 ().il halftime lead. 

With Arizona putting together a solid 
defensive wal1 in the second half and Iowa 
hampered by severall~yard penalties and 
two fumbles, the Hawks found Ilttle room 
to move the football. 

Following Zlvlc's missed field goal from 
40 yards out, the Hawkeyes took over at 
their 23 with 9:01 to play In the third 
quarter. With Blatcher running outside 
and Lazar, Mosley and newcomer Vic 
Holoway cracking the middie, the Hawks 
moved to their 46. But on third and seven, 

CommIngs Jr. lost the handle and Jeff 
Whitton recovered for the Wildcats at the 
Iowa 43. 

A personal foul penalty against the 
Hawu and a 17-yard pass from Krohn to 
fullback Tim Holmes moved the pigskin to 
the three, where Krohn carried around 
right end to pay dirt with 5:20 showing on 
the third period clock. Zivic's PAT was 
good knd the Hawks trailed 17-3. 

The Wildcats closed out the scorIni with 
Krohn and Beyer teaming up for a pair of 
passes covering 34 yards from their 38 to 
the Hawkeye 28. That set up a ~yard 
scoring toss from Krohn to Holmes - the 
sixth touchdown pass thia year against the 
Iowa defense. The conversion failed apd 
Arizona WIed a scoreless final quarter to 
produce the final taUy and a current 3-1 
record. 

Over land, the Hawkeyes gained 107 
yards on 46 carries, with Lazar (13 carries 
for 38 yards) and freshman Ken Burke (29 
yards on four carries) topping the Ilst 
among Iowa runners. CommIngs Jr., Pete 
Gales and Jeff Green combined for six of 
20 pass completions for 44 yards. 

'~We had planned on Wling ail three of 
our top quarterbacks," Commings said. 
"We felt we would use each with the 
situation they fitted In with." 

Heater led ail rushers with 71 yards on 16 
carries. And despite ArIzona's offensive 
totals, CommIngs said he was pleased with 
the Iowa defelllll!. 

" I thought our defense played pretty 
well, despite the score. That was a hard
hitting game," Commings said. 

Linebacker Tom Rusk led both defensive 
units with 10 solos and 19 total tackles. 
Tackle Joe Hufford recorded 10 tackles 
while end Darrell Hobbs and linebacker 
Tim Gutshall were each credited with 
eight tackles. 

Mason also gave credit to the defensive 
side of hls squad, adding that the victory 
was the responsibility of the coaching 
staff. 

"The staff did an excellent job preparing 
for Iowa," Mason said. "They were reaily 
big and we're tremendously proud of tile 
way our defense played." 

The Hawks must now prepare for yet 
another pass-orlented leam next Saturday 
when the Utah Utes pay a visit to Kinnick 
Stadium. The Utes will feature the ser
vices of quarterback Randy Gomez who 
ranked tenth nationally last season In 
passing and 13th In total offense. 

"We're not a bad football team and we 
will not give up, I guarantee you that," 
Comroings said. "Next week ls a very 
important game for us and I lhink our 
players will rise to the occasion. 

By United Press International 

. . Iowa'. Dave Holldaw barely leu ..... paIIt off u Ar!sOIll'1 on It puIIulD tbe Hawkeyel' ZW loll Saturday IliIbt at Tue-
Gary HarrilleaPII toward btm. Holadaw averaled 4%.% yarda 10D, Arfl. 

Red Sox-Yankee tie forces playoff 
BOSTON (UPI) - All the 

dramatics of the Ins tense 
struggle between the Boston 
Red Sox and New York Yankees 
for the American League East 
division title came down, 
perhaps fittingly, to one more 
head-to-head confrontation 
Sunday when a Yankee loss and 
a Red Sox win thrWIt the two 
rivals into a one-game playoff 
Monday afternoon. 

The Yankees, who needed 
only one mbre win to clinch the 
division outright, were am
bushed 9-2 by the Cleveland 
Indians as Rick Walts tossed a 
five-hltter and home runs by 
Andre Thornton and Gary 
Alexander drove "Catfish" 
Hunter from the mound after 1 

1-3 innings. The Red Sox, 
meanwhile, moved Into a tie 
with the Yankees by blanking 
the Toronto Blue Jays, I ~' 
behltld the two-hi t pitching of 
LuIs Tiant for their eighth 
stralght victory. 

Thus, the Red Sox, who once 
led the Yankees by as many as 
14 games only to go Into the 
worst tailspin in American 
League history, wUl have one 
last chance to redeem themsel
ves, while the Yankees' hopes of 
accomplishing the league's 
greatest comeback ever have 
been stalled at least tem
porarily. Because of a coin rup, 
won by the Red Sox, the playoff 
will be played at 2:30 p.m. EDT 
In Fenway Park. 

Rangers fire Hunter 
ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) 

- Citing concern over the club's 
lackluster performance this 
year, the Texas Rangers 
Sunday fired Manager Billy 
Hunter and replaced him with 
Pat Corrales, the team's third 
hue coach. 

Executive Vice President 
Eddie Roblnlon laid from 
SeaWe, where the Rangers 
were playing a season-ending 
series with the Marinen, that 
reasons for the surprile firing 
included "the performance ci 
the club this year and the fact 
that we didn't want to go into 
next year with some doubt." 

Robinson said Corrales, fl, 
was signed him to a one-year 
contract. 

"We felt Pat Carralel was oar 

man and we wanted to give him 
a full head of steam going Into 
next year. 

"We don't think the club 
performed the way It should 
have," Robinson said. "I don't 
think we scored the number of 
runs we should bave scored. 
Some of our players had cit 
years. The overall perfonnance 
was jWlt not there. 
. "Corrales is going to manage 
today (Sunday). We wanted to 
let our coaches know where 
they Btood - get this cleared up 
for the winter months," he said. 

Robinaon 'sald the team did 
not anticipate major personnel 
overhaula during the cit'*llOO. 
"With a Uttle change here and 
there we'll be In a position to 
win it next year." 

Mike Torrez, centralilgure in 
the Yankee-Red Sox rivalry this 
year, and 24-game winner Ron 
Guidry were named as the 
opposing pitchers in the first AL 
regul ar-season playoff since 
1948 and the first ever since the 
divisional system was instituted 
In 1969. 

Torrez, the bero of Isst year 's 
World Series when he won two 
games for the Yankees againsl 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, was 
lured away by the Red Sox over 
the winter for $2 .5 milllon In the 
free agent sweepstakes. He is 
16-12 this season, but unW 

shutting out Detroit last Thurs
day, he had lost six straight 
games and was winless in eight 
straight decisions to play a 
major role in the Red Sox' slide. 

"I'm ready, I'm ready," said 
Torrez Sunday. "This is what 
they pay me for." 

Meanwhile, Guidry, the Yan
kees' lifesaver all season long, 
will be pitching on three days 
rest. Of hls 24 wins, 13 have 
come after Yankee losses. The 
low-key left-hander didn't 
appear any more concerned 
with this game 
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Rights heal 
begin in 

MANAGUA, 
Inter-American 
mlssiOll opened 
Monday to 

the opposition 
dom killing and 
violations. 

Staff members 
American States' 
chciog opened 
porary offices a t a 
to start receiving 
Commission 
Venezuela and 
_ are not due 

Although 
governments 
violations - and 
too - the .. mtlAttl ... 

Gen. Anastasio 
\bat it 'IIill. try 
evident human 
the right to 
guerrillas. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, 

guerrUlas have 
0/1 Rhodesia 's 
outside world, 
said Monday. 

The command 
the night blasted 
we River bridge 
the main road 
country malnlaiinl 
Salisbury. 

The bridge, 
Victoria 011 the 
Beitbridge, 
enough that 
another bridge 
repairs are 
said. 

The attack on 
was aimed at 
lifeline. The 
three sides by 
lis only access 
through South 

Iranian , 

slay Clam 

1EB'R.b.N , 1 
opened fire on 
demonstrators in 
kUling a t least 

. others, delayed 
Monday said. 

The demolnstraj 
Iraqi police 
Moslem leader 
has lived in 
Police had 
days. 

Moslem 
Iraqi 
business 
cities_ 'rM 
Tehran SundaY. 

Union, 




